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manufacture and sale of intox-
as a matter of burning interest to i if pensions forT^edTmS* *7 °‘ ,h°Ughl 

the compiler of insurance statistics, the following failure of the followers of Sir Vilfre'T UP°" 
summary of the report for 1898 of Commander Wells, make the Fnelishmaii a , , i i , son to
of the London (Eng.) Fire Brigade, will be useful, pose 2 fheter a„d 2 T
Some of the principal causes of fires, of which ?,j8o prohibition and the • tV art *,anl,hcd by

classed "slight," and 205 "serious," were Kw c ’ h ! T™1 |,V"S"m .........
3 r shaw Such a supposition is as great an absurdity

as the proposal to increase the price of “four arf and 
arf. We hope to hear 

plausible proposition.

.10

l or purposes of comparison with prohibition of the 
the causes of fires in Montreal, and icants; but it

Uli»» Fires sad 
their Osasse.

xv ere
Lights thrown down.. 
Mineral oil lamps upset 
Sparks from fires.. .. 
Children _
Defects in flues

3*9
221

of this funny butmore188
playing with lucifers.. ..122

105
Of the 3,585 fires at which the London firemen ut- 

ttnded, human life was considered in danger in 164 
eases, and loss of life actually occurred in 85 
Deadly lamps, matches and mischievous children, and 
foul and faulty chimneys, seem to be a menace to life 
and property everywhere.

Frsash Fires. 
Mirth aad 
Matches

lhe light hearted people of gay Paris 
are said to be poking endless fun at die 
matches made in France under State 

monopoly. These are not of the kind sought to be 
made by mammas with marriageable daughters, but 
are supposed to be ordinary every day lucifers, to the 
careless use of which insurance statistical tables at- 

.bute such a large percentage of fires. I, M(m, 
that in France the slivers of wood sold to the people 
do not act in a luciferous manner. The State 
factored atrocities are not tipped with a sufficiently 
combustible substance to be readily ignited by fnc- 
• on. and, instead of kindling into flame, emit irresp.r- 
al.le and suffocating fumes. The latest suggestion of 
Oalhc humour has a Max O’Rellian flavour. It comes 
m the form of a proposal that, as these French matches
i'ri'g material" ^ Sh°"M be USed ,or ««-proof build-

Government interference with the manufacture of 
matches, peculiarly an occupation of the extreme 
poor, seems to be unfortunate, and once produced a 
storm of indigant criticism in England 
Mr. Robert Lowe, as Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer proposed a tax upon matches, several thou
sands of factory hands marched in 
Westminster, and virtually forced 
ure as

cases.

-rrr ou Among the many schemes for provid- 
Age PiuIori. pensions for the aged is that of 

Mr. Logan, of the British House of 
Commons, and, in a recent speech at Market Har- 
horough in the good county of Leicestershire, 
gentleman claimed for his plan that it 
greatest obstacle, as it will produce the

niaim-

tliis 
surmounts the

necessary
money, and make old age pensions immediately avail
able. Mr. Logan’s suggestion involves an extra tax 
of 8c per gallon on beer; 75c per gallon on spirits; 
and $1 per gallon on wine. The total 
•ained from such revenue ob- 

an imposition would exceed $150-
,hat $'30.000.000 would 

enable the British Government to give $1 25 ner
w eek to each person who has attained the age of

;Z r Mr L°gan con,end* ,ha‘ Iwt and spiri- uous iKjuor. are no, nectaries, and therefore should 
•e heavily «axed, along with race horse,, hunter, 

precious stones and other luxuries. ’
«f h«v« not

When

procession to
, . 1 repeal of a meas-

obnoxious to the poor lomdoners. as arc the 
exhalations of the French lucifcr to the Parisians.

yet heard from those who advocate

■
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Threatened as we have been ol 
late with another serious outbreak 
of small-pox, we cannot help oc- 

mg greatly interested in the views of the liritisb M< 
dual Association on the subject of re-vaccination \t 
a meeting of the council of the It. M. A. last month, 
tne opinions of the eminent doctors forming the coun- 
i.l of the illustrious Association, whose members tint 
in Montreal, under the presidency of Dr. Roddick, in 
1897, were embodied in the following strong and 
earnest resolutions:

Much interest has been manifested in the 
proposed taxation of mortgages. This 
method of obtaining additional revenue 

was very generally condemned, and. in a former issue 
of I m 1 11R0M1 lk, we expressed the opinions of 
financiers and leading citizens as being strongly op
posed to sm li j senseless interference with the invest 
ment of money 
would certainly 1 ausv investors to look elsewhere for 
a market for their money, and it is pleasing to note 
that our legislators declined to lay this burden upon 
* apital seeking investment in the province of ijucbec

Teels*
Mor«***ri.

British Doctors on 
Hr-VerrleetloB.

I h lwv a tax u|hhi mortgages

I hat tlv council was greatly gratified by the state 
1 lent regarding the introduction of a Rc-vaccinati in 
Hill in the Session of iNjo, made during the debate in 
the House of lairds, on August 4th. by Lord Lister, 
. ml confirmed on behalf of the Government by Lord 
Harris I hat the need for a Re-vaccination Act has 
lien distinctly increased In the proceedings which 
rave already taken place under Section j of the V'ac- 
c.nation Act. 1N9K. That the manner in which Sec 
tarn of the Vaccination Act, |8<>8, has been adminis
tered by various benches of magistrates proves that 
the Section does not necessarily provide any test w hat
s'cr of the reality or strength of objection to vaccina 

I hat the Section having been passed by l’arlia- 
w ith the specific purpose of yielding such 

in accordance with the recommendation of the Royal 
1 onumssion, and having been drafted in so unsatis
factory a manner as to fail to provide the required 
tt'U. while it has at the same time been so used a- to 
pioniotc the wholesale evasion of vaccination, it is in 
me opinion of the council essential that, if Parliament 
till desires to relieve strenuous and persistent 

lunts

Indignant Americans continue to xoci 
ferousty scold and berate their Govern
ment for the custom house regulations 

ol the |m>rt of New N ork. and some of the many letters 
of complaint published m the papers must be far 
from pleasant reading for believers in the freedom and 
good Government of the United States 
er refer- to the present system of baggage examina 
lion as a fitting climax to a series of abuses and ini
quities. and asserts that the American tariff is levied

Ib Nrv 
York.

1 hie suit r-

tion

a- a revenue less for the Government than for *11- 
dtvidttals "

tuent a U'st
\nothcr complainant sax «

If sin h abuses are a necessary incident of our ta
riff. if it must lie administered In the aid of black 
mailing inspectors, fee-taking examiners, perjured 
witnesses, -mr chamber trials, public officials under 
private retainers, better no tariff at all.

I lie system must In- reformed or aln dished before 
other countries retaliate bv compelling our c \ | s 'll its 
to run from consul to consul, spending their tuile m 
swearing to every one of their export invoices, hv 
|n nalizing or confiscating our export» if the prices 
'ary. and by treating our exjxirters in even rc-pect 
a» we foolishly treat theirs

oppo-
of vaccination from the duty of using the only 

known means of protecting their children against
small pox. it should devise a procedure calculated to 
diect this purpose without at the same time relieving 
persons who cannot truthfully be so described, and 
-Guild embody such procedure in an amending Act 
in a manner so definite and detailed as to make ncr- 
'o'ly clear and uniform the steps required to obtain 
such relief

' If other countries were to make importations finir 
11- as difficult and so ri-kx a» we make ini|*mations, 
"i travelling so burdensome, it 1» not difficult to real 
ire the decrease in our exports."

I hat the council is of opinion that any 
concession made to strenuous and persistent objectors 
to the vaccination of their infant children should, in 
the first place, take the form only of a suspension of the 
requirement of the law until the school age, when it 
should become the duty of any parent still strenuous
ly op|Mised to vaccination to take steps laid down by 
the law to obtain further relief, 
therefore, with the utmost

Meanwhile, tin cruel United States Customs i|
liviaU continue t » worn travellers arriving at the port 
«*f New N ork uni. h\ another obnoxious regulation, 
arc enifHmereu to and do confiscate the scaM:in 
jackets of fair < anadians when en route for Boston 
of New York hv train

That the council,
earnestness urges the Gov

ernment and Parliament to pass an Act during the 
in-mug Session to promote the re-vaccination of 
children on reaching the age of about twelve

We sometimes have to timr
unir with discontent when any Departmental orders 
have proved t»*o burdensome But while a remon
strance lodged with any Government in the Dominion years,

ami the fmmary vaccination of unvaccinated children 
on reaching the school age. and to amend Section -> 
"f the Vaccination Act. ihUjK"

courteous attention, it appears that our ticigh- 
lioiir* are cruelly compelled to endure "a series of 
abuses and iniquities " Let us selfishlx rejoice at 
the absence of anything in Canadian custom hint 
g vial ions cabiilatnl to bring discredit on the |Hwt of 
Montreal t an it be that we are living in the real

receive»

Protest against l ax Law.-St. Louis is protest
ing against tile passage of the discriminating tax hill 
in the State Legislature A remonstrance i. being 
signed by the city s leading merchants and manufaiu 
urers. and by representatives of insurance companies 

•" th American and foreign. 1 '

<u re

/-iiwd of tfu' free «Mi/ A.»##!<• of thr fan: r "

SB* —
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; York underwriter is credited with saving : "There is 
hardly a day upon which I do not receive an applica 
lion from some agent of niv company, who also reprc 
sents other companies, saying that he would like to

The senseless, stupid wags who some
times seek amusement, even in Montrais* Fir* 

Alarm*. real, by sending in false fire alarms, 
ought to be shipped to Aberystwyth, in Wales, for 
treatment. On a Saturday night of last month, an i make arrangements for longer credit, as he can now 
.ilarm of fire caused some thousands of people to oc- only give me such risks as can be collected for 
i upy a square in front of the fire station of that town. promptly. He holds forth a fine prospect of the bttsi 
When the alarm was found to be false, the firemen ' ness he could give, and reminds me that certain other 
were made the subjects for jest and laughter. the companies allow him a long time in which to settle 
temper of a Welshman is proverbially hot, and it is his monthly balance." It is the "fine prospect" for 

surprising to learn that the fire-fighters of an enlarged volume of risks which catches the "cer
tain other companies,” and they control the general 
practice, perpetuating while they condemn it. Less 
volume of business and more cash would be produc 
live of better balance sheets. Perhaps the folly of the 
practice may, like the rebating evil, force itself upon 
the attention of the companies- some day

1

not
Aberystwyth connected their largest hose with the 
nearest hydrant and treated their tormenters to ions 
of water. It is perhaps regrettable that, during the 
ensuing free fight, the hose was cut with knives, and 
the firemen and appliances had to be rescued from the 
half-drowned and maddened crowd by the ciV'rc 
police force. But, considering the damage done 10 

hose, and the injuries wrought by the firemen 
upon citizens faces and feelings, it will probably be a 
long tune before any one will play pranks or attempt 
merry tricks with the firemen of Aberystwyth.

tile When H.M.S. “Talbot" received orders 
to leave the warm and sit'*ny Bermudas 
for the purpose of conveying the body of 

Lord Herschell to England. Captain Gamble must 
have known that his men were not equipped for a 
voyage to the frozen north. But. when the British 
sailor is under orders, 'tis

Tile Talbot » 
Tough Tar*.

in view of the statistics being continu
Small-pox In 
Sonth Africa.

ally furnished, proving the value of
vaccination, it is surprising that con- Theirs not to reason why.

scientious objectors thereto exist. Die "Daily News, However, it is not surprising to find New 
in a recent reference to small pox as one of the draw York papers expressing astonishment that, when 
backs to complete happiness under the patriarchal rule the special train, w ith Lord Herschell’s body,
of Mr. Kruger, says the loathsome disease has ;.l arrived at Jersey City station, "twenty-live Brit
most attained the rank of an endemic disease on thl.* jsli sailors, wearing straw liats and thin blouses were
Rand, where amongst other Conservative influences ,trawin up,on the station platform." Later, we read, 
the conscientious objector, or at any rate the person "the sailors were shivering as tliev marched," the box 
who has avoided, or evaded, vaccination, is found containing the coffin being carried by eight of them 
everywhere." Statistics show that during the twelve | |,e>. mav |UVe shivered. But it is recorded to their 
months ending with the beginning of last month credit that they endured the exposure and discomfort 
nearly fourteen hundred small-pox patients were id- j ,>i ,],t. sudden change from tropical heat to a New 
milted to hospital in Johannesburg. * M these about , y,,^ iffi^ard like true British tars, unenmplainingK 
two sevenths only were white men. The proportion

.

The experience of Captain Gamble and bis crew re 
ot deaths amongst the whites was rather less ’b in , m;n,|s us ,,f a similar incident of a few winters ago. 
amongst the blacks; but it was serious enough, for j x\ |,en H M S "Blenheim" arrived at Halifax, with the 

fourth of the white patients died. Much the most 
interesting point, however, is the disclosure that 
amongst the 393 fatal cases there was not a solitat\ 
death where the patient had been vaccinated within 

years before the attack. The hospital author 
ities also declared that any cases of the illness in vac
cinated persons were mild, and that even those only 
< ccurrcd where the sufferer had not been vaccinated

body of the late Sir John Thompson on board, some 
of the sailors, as she entered the harbour, were 
swabbing decks, barefooted and utterb regardless of

lie

the inclement weather, anxious only that their ship 
should present the customary trim and neat appear
ance of the British twin o' war

seven
The "Talbot's"

tough tars at the Jersey City station were maintaining 
the traditions of the navy

for many years.

IN FAR CATHAY.

Mr. Janies \ XYattie, formerly connected with the 
Sun Life of Canada, left this country for China about 
two years ago. in the interests of that company \fter 
being there a short time, he organized the Chinese 
Life Insurance Company, with head quarters in 
Shanghai, and is reported to he on the high road to 
success in bhilding up a business among the people 
of far Cathay.

Many are the complaints regarding 
the system of granting credit for pre
miums. Unquestionably, long credit 

Everybody knows or

Lob* Credit I» 
Fir* I*nrt*M.

in fire insurance is an evil.
to know why it is an evil. Officers and man 

agers of companies agree that it ought not to con
tinue Well, why does it continue ? If the com
panies agree so readily that the practice is a bad one. 
why have they failed to abolish the practice? A New

si vins

-il
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CITY Or MOHTREAL HEW CHARTER.

Sonic Im|M)rtant Phase» in Connection Therewith.

The most important legislative enactment during 
the present Session of the Province of Quebec Legis
lature will be that concerning the City of Montreal. 
While the new Charter is a vast improvement on the 
old cumlKTsomc one which it replaces, yet it is by no 
means as perfect as it might be, and there stdl re
main several objectionable features in connection 
with it. and some of the clauses will afford wide scope 
for the members of the legal profession to squabble 
over. However, on the whole, it is a decided im
provement.

We are sorry to note the absence of the restrictive 
enactments concerning illegal expenditures, which 
were very necessary.

As at this w riting the ltd! has not been finally pass
ed, we will limit our remarks to a few matters of vital 
importance.

of the cost; but so far the streets have been widened, 
not in the best interests of the City, but for the bene
fit of those owning property on them.

Bonsccours Market.—It is surprising to note tin- 
solicitude of a few proprietors of property in tin- 
neighborhood of this market for the welfare of tin 
farmers who bring their produce to the City. They 
threaten actions against the City because the market 
is over-crowded, and the streets are blocked on mark
et days. It is a good thing to see a crowded market, 
for we have several markets in other parts of the City 
w hich arc by no means as crowded as we would like 
to see them. We presume these same proprietors 
would also threaten to take action against the City if 
the markets were not crowded, and if there was very
little business done there. People owning property in 
tin vicinity of markets, or any where else, must take 
their chances as to the changes which years bring 
around. Taking into consideration the interest 
on the outlay in connection with our mark 
ets generally, and the cost of repairs, adminis
tration, etc., the net

The expropriating of property for the widening of 
streets is a very questionable proposition in any City, 
and this expropriation business, for which such a

-

revende derived' fromcraze existe., a few years ago, has been the cause of 
the 1 resent financial condition of our fair t'itv. Ex
propriations are an expensive luxury, and, when 
ried out, of very questionable value; the principal 
gainers being those who arc fortunate enough to 
sell their property to the City at exorbitant prices. It 
has been well stigmatized as a system of "robbery, 
jobbery and corruption." Little cities, such for in 
stance as Iamdi n, England, can manage to transact 
an enormous business in narrow streets, but Greater 
Montreal must have wide streets at any cost, 
ambition to have a modern Paris seized some of our 
civic rulers. The result so far has been the piling up 
of a large debt; of interest charges absorbing almost 
one half of our revenue, after deducting school taxes; 
streets beautifully paved at an expenditure of some 
millions of dollars, and then allowed, for want of suf
fit ient means to keep them in repair, to become a dis
grace to the Metropolitan City of Canada; and other 
services also neglected These are some of the results 
of expropriation.

Hie majority of our Civic Rulers, and the Bankers, 
members of the Board of Trade, and others

them is practically nl. 
we improve and enlarge the market, the additional re
venue will be sufficient to pay for the expenditure in 
connection therewith. It is only necessary to say that 
the number of farmers to come to this City is limited ; 
vc believe they nearly all come here now, so that the 
additional revenue would be very little indeed. We 
do not mean to contend that we get the best .results 
from our

We are told that, if

car-

markets under the present system of ad
ministration. We believe, for instance, that the stalls, 
e'e . should be rented by public competition.

While a central market would be desirable, yet, at 
the present time, the City is not in a position to expro
priate property and expend an enormous sum thereon. 
A part of the Champ de Mars could he used twice a 
wick, the farmers entering by one gate and leaving by 
another, and their business could be transacted by 
twelve o clock, which would leave ample time for the 
cleaning up of the place afterwards, and would also 
insure the collection of market fees.

An

! • e •
I axing Capital is unwise. Everyrepre

senting the largest interests in Montreal, have oppised 
further expropriations, and yet the Legislature of 

the Province, in it

I encouragement
should he put forward to bring capital to a growing 
city such as Montrealam

What makes Real Estate 
valuable J ( apital. What is most essential to stimul
ate the growth and promote the prosperity of 
■nullity ? ( apital, \\ hy is a bonus frequently offer
ed to those who contemplate building a factory in a 
town 5 To encourage investment of Capital ? What 
maintains every employee in factory, hank, insurance 
or other industrial enterprises, and enables him to pay 
the taxes he contributes to the support of the

Is it not stupid to excessively tax 
manufacturing concerns, machinery, etc., thus keeping 
them outside of our City to the disadvantage of Mont
real, and the lienefit of other municipalities, who will

isdom, contemplates saddling the 
city with the widening of Notre Dame Street East 
and St Antoine Street. We earnestly hope that both 
oi these Mills, brought in by private individuals entire
ly in their own interests, hacked up by members from 
country parts, who have no stake whatever in the 
Citv of Montreal, will be thrown out. If anv further 
widening of streets is to be done, it should be carried 

si the cost of the property immediately interested 
OU luth si,1rs of the Street Of course, we admit that 
there may lie an improvement of a public 
quirrd, in which

» w

a i-oiii-

com mon-out
w«alth ? Capital.

nature re- 
the l it y should bear its |mrtionrase
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not only give them freedom from taxation for 
her of years, but a bonus in addition ?

We are glad that the members of the private Bills' 
Committee paid attention to the very vigorous protest 
lodged by the bankers and others, and threw out the 
clauses taxing bank capital and dividends. The tax 
on stock sales of l-2oth of 1 per cent, is also unwise, 
and will, we believe, be found to be practically 
workable. Making Departmental stores pay more 
than their fair share of taxation is not equitable. It 
must also be remembered that many of the employees 
of banks and manufacturing concerns now contribute 
towards the City’s revenue in the shape of rentals, 
water rates and business taxes.

the fact that a vicious, unjustifiable, and discriminat
ing practice has resulted from methods that they 
adopted or originally sanctioned. Some of the Brit
ish insurance journals are now dealing with this 
miserable product of keen competition, and “The 
Commercial World (London, Eng.) has commenced 
a scries of articles on “Life Assurance and Special 
Icrms. In the first of these, a very forcible and 

plain production, the writer says he intends to show 
how competition and expenses have increased side by 
side until even the rates are no longer sacred, but 
begin to give way before “special arrangements, ’ 
which only tend to augment "the disparity between 
the former and tlve present ratio of expenditure.’’ 
The following extracts fully support the 
have tried to give expression to in recent numbers of 
The Chronicle:—

I he conditions under which Life Assurance is 
pursued bear very little resemblance to those which 
prevailed a quarter of a century ago. In those days, 
and earlier, there was something very sedate and 
peaceful about a Life Office, 
front the look of the place that its foundations 
laid on something which very closely approached 
thematical certainty. Of the more strenuous and 
energetic business element there was little to dis
cover, because unusual efforts were not necessary. A 
sound office had its own select circle which was al
lowed to enlarge itself in natural course. New busi
ness came in, with but little solicitation, in just suf
ficient quantity to overbalance the claims and 
renders, and the quiet and certain growth was in gen
eral viewed with satisfaction and complacence.

Now all that is changed. It is indeed still possible 
to find a few Companies which jealously preserve the 
old traditions, and, in spite of the newer fashions, re
solutely continue in the old ways. But these arc ex
ceptions, and only one or two of them can be said to 
be doing really well. In general the Life Offices have 
caught some of the fever which now so acutely affects 
I;ire Insurance, and no doubt, partly in consequence 
of direct association with the Fire business, have 
shown a strong disposition to adopt some of its prac
tices. We have been observing the process for some 
considerable time, not without misgivings as to the 
future, and think that a few serious remarks on the 
subject may not be out of place.

The fact is well known that a few years ago the Fire 
Companies found themselves in an extremely awk
ward plight Several extraordinarily bad years fol
lowed one another, and the losses assumed such 
alarming dimensions that it became absolutely neces
sary to search out the causes and to remedy them. 
That was done, with an almost immediate improve
ment. It was found that competition had run away 
with the Companies, and that in their eagerness to 
grow big in a day, they had been accepting inferior 
risks at shockingly unremunerativc rates.

So far as we can judge of the situation at present, 
the Life Companies, though altogether more cautious,

a num-

un-

Thc City Council should have obtained permission 
to increase the taxes on Real Estate by say, 14 of 

per cent.; to increase the business tax from 7 
to per cent.; to increase the water rates from 7 
13 Pcr rent- These are the taxes which are the most 
equitable, inasmuch as they reach the whole 
"'unity, an.l, after all is said and done, the poorer class 
of people would he called upon to contribute very 
little extra. 1 lie increases would bear very lightly 
upon them. For instance, take the ordinary water 
rate. While those owning large houses would contri
bute anywhere from $25 to $50 extra, the 
man

vews we

1 1-2 to 
1-2 to now

Cl Ml I -

You could perceive
were
ma-

working 
up toand others would only contribute from $1 

$5 °r $6 extra.
The Council need not necessarily impose these 

taxes, but it would have been a wise movement to be 
empowered to do so, if deemed expedient, or in case 
of necessity.

sur-

I.iving on borrowed money is all very well, but this 
borrowed money has to be repaid, and in the mean- 
bme, interest charges, already too high, and the cause 
of our trouble, will be largely increased. Montreal 
should be in a position to-day to pay its way. It is 
ridiculous to have to borrow money for putting do., 
sidewalks, repairing a street or repairing a reservoir.

We shall make further reference to the City Charter 
in our next issue.

Since writing the above, it is reported that the bill 
for the widening of Notre Dame and St. 
streets has been killed. So, once again, the Legisla 
live Council has come to the rescue of our city, and 
clearly shown the necessity for the existence of such 
a body as a brake upon the coach of too-rapid 
gress.

w n

i
Antoine

pro-

LIFE ASSURANCE AND SPECIAL TERMS.
"The Dangerous Practice of Rebating.”

Our series of articles, “The Scandal of Modern Life 
Assurance, have served the purpose for which they 
were written, and re-awakened interest in the effort 
to check this ever-growing evil.
<>f the practice of rebating may be attempted by those 
who have derived some temporary profit therefrom, 
nothing said or written has yet relieved the compan
ds •rom the blame attaching to them by reason of

Whatever defence
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This led to greater keenness of competition, and in 
order to meet it Life Inspectors were introduced, not 
merely to give assistance to agents, but to follow up 
every person they could hear of who was likely to ef 

! feet a Life Assurance.

and, to some extent, kept in eheck by the foresight of | 
much inclined to follow in the same tactuaries, are

footsteps, and indeed in several instances have al
or two of them

!
ready committed themselves to one 
In the old dais there was alwavs a large projmrtion
,,. direct businc......... which no commission was paid | "tiler jcaioudy. and increased the mimlier of then
Hut ahead! in our time it is the exception, in tliriv- j Inspectors much as the European nations incrcas, 
mg « Hikes, to issus a policy in any other way than their armies and navies, of course, not to the mm 
through a paid intermediary Xml for this the Life 'Wree. though the principle of extension was much

l lu> have l*u' >ame As tin- number of Agents ami Inspectors 
increased, it became more and more difficult to se

The ( )ffices watched each

i umpanies luv< to thank themselves 
lu ni in t«Ni gr« at a hurry to increase their business, 
and. passing bvvoiul the limit of natural increase, have 
tome into vollisuni with « me another I wrx btnlv, of 
course, knows that, in «»r«K*r to keep efficient, a Life 
< >ffit v nui't uhtain at least a** much nexx business etch

x tire new business, t it y men found it extremely in 
judicious to hint that they were contemplating *Jfe 
Assurance Scarcely were the words out of their 
mouths than representatives of various Companies 
called xxitli prospectuses and proposal forms, and 
were ready to enter into all the questions of rate, 
bonus, and fiolicy conditions between their rivals and 
themselves All sorts of policies were framed, not 
indeed to meet the demands oi usurers, who would

I bit, notx ear as it loses by claims ami surrenders 
content xxitli tin**, manx of them have been doing phf-

If all this were accomphslied by ap-nomnial tilings 
proved imthod». wc might well be proud of it, because 
it is t«i the public interest that assurance should be 
conic universal throughout the land 
g«Nh| deal of it has lu en done bv perfectly legitimate

have been content xxitli whole-life and endowment pol 
ivies to the end. but to provide powder and shot for 
the new competitive warfare. In time the acute busi
ness men began to understand the business as well as 
those who gave their whole time to it.

Xml m fact a

means l nfortunatcly, however, the excellent results 
of the mortality of the past twenty years, aided by the 
contagion uf the practice of the l ire t Iffives, iiaxe 
tempted many Lite < ompames to forms of enterprise 
xx Inch cannot in the end prove advantageous I hey 
liait given up the idea of direct business, have ap 
pointed an army of expensive Inspectors, have let the 
public into all the secrets of their business, have run 
into furious competition xxitli one another, and last 
and most serious of all. Iiaxt inaugurated the danger 
* us practice of rebates of premium and special terms 
to this ami that public IhhIx under the pretext of cur
tailing ex|*rnse

They were
i bleated by complaisant Inspectors to examine and 
compare the various prospectuses, to demand 
concessions, ami to work off one Company against 
another I he ordinary Agent found himself obliged 
to seek the services of his Inspector in preparing for 
these good people, only to find too often that an 
other l ompanx had given way on some question diat 
used to he a matter of principle, and the 
lost. '

ne xv

I

case was

insurance and actuarial society of 
GLASGOW.

\N e shall proceed to show that every one of these 
1 radices contribute» directly to the increase of ex
penditure, while the last is simply suicidal, although 
the results, being so tar cloaked under the average, 
are not immediately |>ercvptible 
is m truth the logical complement of the others, and 
cannot U* umlvrsl«*Ml without them 
end. not at tin beginning, and wa>

I In- monthly mining ,,( this Society was held on 
Monday evening, ijth ult . in the Lecture Theatre 

• the I’hihisophival Society of l.lasgow—Mr. \\. 
Ninth Nio.1, assistant manager City of l.lasgow Life 
Assurance l oniony, the president, in the chair, 
lliere
for admission of

I bis last practice

It came at the
m some measure large attendance, and, after the ballotwas a

I reed on the < ith.es In then previous line of action 
I hey began, a» we have said, by losing touch with 

formerly they simply advertised then 
latcs and waited tor the business, or apjioiutcd 
Agents who intviidid to devote tune to the

seven candidates, Mr. Nicol intro- 
''u..d the lecturer for the evening, Mr. F.J. Kingsley, 
Mil. manager Royal Insurance Company, Liverpool, 
expressing mi belulf of the members their sense of 
,l" meat honour done to the Society by Ins consenting 
to address them After a few preliminary remarks, 
Mr Kingsley, who had chosen for his subject "Tariff 
Legislation and Risk Improvement,” dealt with the 
iptesiion of cotton mills, describing especially the 
struction and arrangement of such buildings advo- 
>.i!cd by the insurance companies with a view of 
minimising the risk of fire The improvement which 
has taken place in this class of risk in the past 50 
'ears has been greatly brought about by the various 
tanff rating regulations in force during that period, 
and now, happily, mill architects have seen the wis 
.loin of following insurance acquirements. Mr. Kings-

ll.c publn
men as

prosecu
tion oi it for a lair ami reasonable commission I heir
expenses were exceedingly small, and their profit 
i client

s "\
It was under such circumstances tlut our

most substantial 1 Iffi, vs were built up. Linn they 
began to ap|Nimt Xgents wholesale, and to be loose 
about the payment of commission

e. .11

I he great . ibjeet 
was to secure the business, and if it could not lie ob
tained direct, there was no alternative but to pay 
commission for it. I lie privilege granted to solicitors 
was extended, and many who had no intention U 
cultivating the business were appointed Agents, and 
received commission on their own life premiums.

—
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ley. after reviewing the main features of the various 
tariffs relative to this class of risk—in this connection 
drawing attention to the fact that the principles of rat
ing adopted in 1842 had been maintained ever since— 
and enlarging upon the more hazardous features oi a 
present-day cotton mill, dealt with the question of lire 
proof and non fireproof mills, showing that, although 
the cost of construction in the former case is undouht- 
edly larger, yet. owing to the difference in rating, the 
extra cost of construction is met in a very few years 
I v the saving in premium effected. As a consequence 
fireproof mills have of late years everywhere 
superseded those of noil-fireproof construc
tion. While the cotton mill tariff has encouraged the 
improvement of risk, it also gives a good illustration 
of the discouragement of the enhancement of risk. 
When, in the seventies, the great cotton boom 
occurred, new mills of the largest dimensions, con
taining the largest machinery, and producing the 
greatest possible amount of yarn, sprung tip even 
«here in Lancashire. No one thought of fire risk : 
the insurance companies were there to pay if any
thing went wrong. Very soon things did go wrong, 
and mill after mill, full of the most expensive machin
ery. «as burnt down. In a short time upwards of 50 
mills were destroyed, and the insurance companies 
had to find the money. As a result, tariff legislation 
was brought to bear, with a view to improve such a 
slate of matters. Proceeding, Mr. Kingsley dealt next 
with woollen mills, their construction, and the machi
nery. materials and oils in use therein, flax mills, 
hosiery and lace warehouses, and other textile risks, 
pointing out the improvements in these classes due 
to tariff legislation. Com mills were next described,

continent and in America, 
meeting a very hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Mr. Kingsley for his most interesting address.

At the close of the

THE AMALGAMATION OF LOAN COMPANIES.

In those who are acquainted with the affairs of the 
mortgage loan companies established in Toronto, it 
is no surprise to hear of the movement for the amal
gamation of a number of these institutions 
however, a matter for regret that this movement did 
not take place years ago, 
would not have arisen that competition for business 
which led to the inflation of loaning on real estate, by 
which two of the companies were driven into liquida 
l'on, and others overladen with properties they were 
compelled to assume under foreclosure. Upon one of 
the collapsed companies rests a large share of the re
sponsibility for the boom in Toronto real estate, and 
the blame of this is shared by one of the three 
panies w hich have just decided to amalgamate. Those 
two companies fell under the influence of speculators, 
who bought large areas of suburban land, and land 
on the outer verge of the city limits, which they divid
ed up into lots that were offered for sale at from ten

It is.

Had it done so, there

com

te twenty times their cost. A small cash payment 
was accepted, so that clerks and others of small in 
come were induced to purchase these lots, which 
sold over and over again to secure an advance. Xuc 
t'on sales of them were held, and syndicates of spe
culators were organized who attended the auctions 
to hid up prices in order to attract imwearv investors. 
( til numbers of these lots, on which not more than m

were

per cent, of the purchase money had been paid, and 
that in some cases only bv a promissory note, a house 
was built out of money loaned h\ a mortgage com 
pany, w hich enabled hundreds of persons to acquire 
the nominal ownership of property valued at from 
$1.500 to $2.500, upon which they hail onlv spent, of 
their own money, not more than $50 to $100 
effect of these operatic

and attention drawn to the great improvement ef
fected by the substitution of the roller process for the 
•'Id grinding by means of stones. < Ither descriptions 
of risk which have more lately been the subject of 
legislation are boot and shoo factories, shirt factories, 
and clothing factories; and although the changes have 
been too recent to make the results yet manifest, it 
may certainly be expected that these newer tariffs will 
hear good fruit in due

The
ms was very damaging to those 

property owners who never shared in the liooni. and 
to the more wisely managed mortgage loan 
panies, for the

ei mi
excessive over building of houses 

so that rents
came down so low as to barelv cover the taxes, and 
thousands of lots, on which tuonev had been advanced, 
became practically vtduelc 
and yet hurthened with interest and other charges. 
I he older and larger loan companies are in no wise 
to blame for what befell them 
their utmost to check booming, but, as others pursued 
the opposite policy, the conservative companies had 
to stand by. and see the real estate on which they had 
loaned money, prior to the boom, seriously reduced 
in value when that movement collapsed. No power 
of human foresight could have anticipated such an 
epidemic of real estate speculation as broke out in 
!1 iront 11 and its suburbs, it is. therefore, not just to 
discredit the managers of the leading loan companies 
in Toronto, because of the heavy accumulations of

course. Mr. Kingsley then 
w ent on to the consideration of the tariffs applying to 
the warehouses of our great cities and the impri

which have been effected in these risks, point
ing out, however—as instanced by the recent great 
lire in Oipplegate, London—that in spite of all insur
ance recommendations, modern warehouses continue 
to be built with every fault of construction and ar
rangement that the architect can devise or the builder 
perpetrate. Questions of allowances for extinguish 
ing appliances were next considered—special refer 
nice being made to automatic sprinklers, which have 
hail a very marked effect upon insurance rating and 
regulations relating to modern illuminants, such as 
acetylene gas, incandescent gas-light, and electric in
stallations. I11 the concluding |>ortinti of his address 
Mr Kingsley gave a comprehensive review of the 
various methods of tariff rating in operation on the

tausvtl many huntlrtnls to lie Ivft vacant.

mints

as tlu*\ xwrv unsaleable

I heir managers <li«l
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original valuation. One fact which has a direct bear
ing upon this question seems to have been wholly 
over looked by those who have hitherto discussed it. 
I hc great expansion of operations in real estate at 

Toronto, and the district around, with its collapse, 
the eve of one of the worst and most pro-

ever

real estate held for sale by their companies. This 
may he relied upon, the properties they hold arc those 
which will lie the first to find purchasers when real 
estate again comes into demand, as has been shown 
by their experience in the last year.

I lie following is an exhibit of the relative amounts 
of the value of property held for sale by the loan 
companies in a number of past years, with the total 
amount chargeable against them, ami the percentage 
of such charges to their estimated value, and per- 
erntage of foreclosed mortgage to the total loans sc 
cured by mortgage deeds:—

came on
longed periods of depression which Canada has 
experienced, consequently, for several years, the gen
eral lack of -onfidence and restricted incomes of all 
classes caused investments in real estate to he reduced
to a very small scale. Hence, properties having a 
lair prospect of paying well as investments were ne
glected, and left on the hands of the loan companies. 
Now business has revived, and confidence restored, 
ami good harvests have made money plentiful, pro- 
perties of sound value arc being more and more 
sought after, so that there is every probability of a 
considerable amount of real estate being taken off the 
hands of the loan companies. The decrease in rate 
of interest on mortgages, of course, necessitates the 
utmost economy in management, which amalgama 
non is expected to secure. Ilut there is every pro
bability that the necessity for making more provision 

I to meet the inevitable losses in liquidating the pro
perties held for sale, has impressed the companies so 

In the first five years of the above period the deeply as to bring them together, not only for the pur 
amount due on the property held lot sale was an aver- pose of economising in working expenses, which is 
age of 3X0 per cent., whereas, in the second series , always very desirable, but in order to handle their 
of five years, the peri village rose to <,04 per cent. ' foreclosed properties more effectively, anil to avoid 
Now, although tins percentage is not excessive under 1 sacrifices which a weak company must make, and by 
ordinary conditions, when the amount loaned is, as which its neighbours must suffer. A powerful amal- 
u should be, only 50 or <»> per cent on the value of gamation will be able to carry over these properties, 
the proprrty mortgaged, it is certainly far too much anil wait until the real estate market recovers its tone, 
when the amount due on the properties held for sale which it is gradually doing,
naches as high as 96 per cent, of their estimated value. The main items in the business of the companies 
As .1 rule, however, on the vast bulk of the mortgages about to be amalgamated arc as follows, each group 
current, the amount loaned is less than .super cent of being given separately; the first being The Canada 
the valuation which indicates that on those proper- Permanent; Western Canada: Freehold Loan; and 
1 Os held for sale an imprudent amount in proportion London and Ontario; the other comprising. The 
to value was loaned, or the overdue interest has eaten I union and Canadian; The Building and Loan;and 
up nearly all the margin between such ban and the the Canada Unded and National Investment Co.

Tiriâl
Total xalur amount 

Total moft of irai e% chaigrahlr 
Vrai t;*Kf »■** held for a^ati.M K. amount Irnt to total

*•. hell K. h.
►ale held for Nile

l'rl vrillait- 

of amount Amount 
dur to held for sa'e

aalr

$ * "♦
3786,nil,661 3,756.038 3,261,416 86 6

97,686,302 4,Ot.4,206 3.n»,2,646 96 u
102,672,174 4,41*4,(100 .1 929,092 87 4
102,779,002 4,221,962 4 O0I.H.7 94 7

9
:t n
3 H

I On,614,7> 4,:t| I .1.951,004 91 5
112,148;i04 6,191, I 4 963,940 96 f.

♦1.264.714 100 6
6,996,293 96 ».

3 6
4 4
6 3 
6 0
7 0 
7 .6

Il6^t.....;u 6.229,
116,336,996 7.242,y <
116.242,31* 7,919.4.2 8,0*1.066 102 0
112,119,847 *,672,333 8,.180,373 96 ».

1 >chrntuiv$ 
Mg

1 febentures 
Currency.

Loans on 
Mortgages.

10,60.6,000 
6,046,000 
4,411.200 
2,476.900

Deposit*.1 it o

* t *Can Termit...........
Wrfctrin ............
freehold................
l .ousion X Or tar <>

2,».00.000 
1 600,000 
1,319.000 

660,000

1,160,000 
770.000 
<169,600 
160,000

796.600 6,169.860 
2,921 l(Xl 
2,876.890 
1,636.600

280.900
683.900 
663,440 
529.390

769.800
476,620

Totals.......... .......... $6,969,(00 2,739,600 2,041,920 13.602.360 2,157,630 23,538,100
Gt*a/.

l oed. <y Can, 
BI4| v>- I uan 
Nat Hina I........

7(81.000

1.004,000

366.670
ItHl.lMiO
360 (8*1

3,281,400
54n,400

2,616,000

6,500
135.100
219.100

3.540,400 
1,380.600 
3,712 600

130,7(81

Totals $2,464,000 806/,70 J 30,700 6,345,800 360,700 8,633,400
To(a|| of both ginu|*----- $-.423,000 3 >.3,0 70 2,172.620 19,947,160 2,618/30 32,171/00

tration of the management of these companies will, 
we earnestly hope, prove of great advantage to the 
shareholders, depositors, and debenture-holders, in 
whose interests alone the amalgamations proposed 
have been designed.

Hie total amount of the value of the properties held 
foi sale on i.t January, 189K. by the companies in the 
tir.t group was $.|. 193,5X0, and in the second group, 
$'•034,0X9 Since that date the amount lias been re
duced, but not to any material extent. The concern

■
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THE CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

The first General Meeting of the above Associa
tion wa belli on the 1st, jnd and 3rd inst., at the 
Windsor Hotel. Some idea of the great import "ice 
and usefulness of this institute, especially in view of 
the ever-increasing attention being bestowed on the 
mining interests of the Dominion, may be gathered 
from the list of papers named by the Secretary, Mr. 
11. 1 A. Hell, as presented for discussion by th 
bers. We extract front the printed list the following 
subjects:—

On Mine Costs.—By Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B., 
Montreal.

Swedish Iron Metallurgy and its Application in 
Canada.—By Dr. James Douglas (President Amer
ican Institute of Mining Engineers), New York.

On the Sampling of Argentiferous and Auriferous 
Copper.—By Dr. A. R, Ledoux (Vice-President Am
erican Institute of Mining Engineers), New York.

On the West Kootenay Ore Bodies.—By Messrs. 
R. G. McConnell and R. W. Brock, Ottawa.

Explorations for Iron Ore in Newfoundland and 
Cape Breton.— By Mr. C. A. Meissner, London
derry, N.S.

Notes upon the Development of the Iron Ore In
dustry.—lly Mr. John Birkinhinc, M.E., Philadelpma.

On Hydraulic Mining—By Mr. John B. Hobson, 
M E., Ouesnelle Forks, B.C.

Some Notes on Prospecting for Wolframite or 
Tungsten in Cape Breton.—By Mr. C. A. Meissner, 
Londonderry, N.S.

An Improved Method of Feeding Water to the 
Stamp Mill Mortar.—Mr. Bernard MacDonald, M.E , 
Montreal.

On Hydraulic Elevators for Gold Gravels.—By Mr. 
James Champion, C. & M.E., Barkerville, B.C.

In the Gold Measures of Nova Scotia and Deep 
Mining.—By Mr. E. R. Faribault, Ottawa.

Across the Pitch versus Up the Pitch.—By Mr. 
i ». E. S. Whiteside, Ba. Sc., M E., Anthracite, N.W.T.

I lie Designing of Metallurgical Machinery - By 
Mr. A. C. McCallum, Peterborough, Ont.

A Review of the Canadian Iron Industry in 1891V- 
By Mr. George lv. Drummond, Montreal.

On the Occurrence of Cinnabar in British Coium 
l:,a.—By Mr. A. J. Colquhoun, M.E., Savonas, B.C.

i hi the Establishment of Science C lasses in Mining 
Centres—By Mr. A. 11. Ilohlich, Nelson, B.C.

t >11 Metallurgical Standards.—By Mr. F. T. Snyder, 
Vancouver, B.C.

On the Occurrence of Free Milling Gold Veins in 
B.C.—By Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt, Toronto.

Electrical Transmission and Electric Drills.—By 
Mr. E. Ilille, M l'.., Port Arthur.

Smelting Conditions in British Columbia.—By Mr. 
R. C. Campbell, Johnstone, M.E'., Nelson, B.C.

A New Device for Thawing Dynamite.—By Mr. 
Daniel Smith, Kingston, Ont

On Acetylene as a Mine Illuminant—By Mi. 
Andrew Holland, Ottawa.

On the Gold Rearing Sands of the Vermillion River.

THE NATURE AND VALUE OP STATISTICS.

Third Lecture on Life Insurance at Columbia 
University.

"The Nature and Value of Statistics" was the sub
ject of the third lecture in the Hyde course on life in 
svrance, delivered by Charlton T. Lewis, at Columbia 
University, on the 6th inst. Mr. Lewis thought that 
the history of statistics was of absorbing interest to 
the inquirer who wished to trace the transformation 
which the mind of civilized man had undergone within 
two centuries through the growth of science, 
conception of a systematic body of knowledge, to be 
framed by associated and organized labor in the sir 
vice of science, first grew up in the German univer
sities. Conring at Helmstadt began in 1660 to lecture 
on the knowledge of contemporary states in a statis
tical sense, and was followed by Schmelitzel at Jena 
and at Halle. Then came the great work of Achen 
wall at Gottingen, who adopted the name “Statistik" 
for his province of inquiry. Schlozcr, Achenwall s 
successoral Gottingen, defined statistics as “history at 
rest." The basis of statistics was in the application to 
human affairs of the principle of average.

Human mortality in large aggregates was shown by 
statistics to occur with uniformity as impressive as am 
other phenomena of life. Given nx>,ouo persons of a 
certain age to-day, living under circumstances of cli
mate, race, and civilization approximately similar to 
those whose records we jiossess, and we could predict 
within narrow limits the number who will die in each 
successive year So startling has experience shown 
this conformity of fact with expectation to be. that it 
has become a commonplace of writers to speak of a 
law of mortality. Language was used concerning this 
and other classes of statistical uniformities implying 
that they were largely analogous to those uniformities 
in the physical sciences which comprised the workings 
of definite and measured forces and were called 11a 
tural laws. Attempts were made to account for the 
regularity with which the generations of men pass 
away, by some a priori assumption, susceptible of ma 
thcmatical expression, from which tables of mortality 
might be computed independently of observation.

The fruitful study of statistics began about 150 
years ago, and it had already become recognized as a 
valuable guide to truth in countless applications. 
There was no branch of knowledge to the presenta
tion of which nations had devoted so much effort and 
expenditure, and, although the results were meagre 
compared with the possibilities of the work, their 
money and labor had by no means been wasted. The 
materials awaiting scientific treatment were of prodi
gious volume, and the Newton or the Darwin of the 
science was yet to appear. The branch of statistics in 
which the most useful results hail been obtained, both 
theoretical and practical, that indeed of which alone 
scientific method could be said to have obtained com
plete and acknowledged control, was the collection 
and use of the general facts of mortality as the founda
tion of life insurance.—"Evening Post"

v moil!-
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—Mr. J. W. Evan*, C. & M E., Trenton, Ont.
Note» on the Driving of the Simplon Tunnel (Sv i<s I n,llmm<>r sutwly <5r- Special Cram 

Alps).—Mr IA’opolil Meyer, M.E., ( Uiawa
Notes on Mining in Quebec.—By Mr. |. I Ibalsk'i.

M.K., Qtieliec.
A Notable Canadian Deposit of Chromite By Mr 

.1 T. Donald, M.A . Montreal.
< *n the Pelrographical Character of the tire from 

the Republic Camp.—It) Dr Frank I) Adams.
Montreal.

The capacity of the miner for innocent enjoyment 
has always been recognized, and the festive gatherings 
of the gentlemen who sing so lustily their professional 
anthem: "Drill, yr larricrs, drill," are dinners to dream 
about The annual merry-making at the Windsor 
Hotel on Friday night last was in keeping with the 
reputation of the mining engineers as royal enter
tainers The set speech was very wisely interdicted, 
and song and story reigned supreme Three minutes 
only were allowed to a speaker from each Province 
wherein to trumpet forth its claims to marvellous 
mining wealth Vet in that brief period each orator 
managed to rivet the attention of the guests by Ins 
evident belief in the mining future of the countrv.
(■littering pictures of hidden or half developed wealth 
in gold, silver, copper, iron, coil and other mineials 
ante in iptick succession The magnificent prospects 

of Nova Scotia had scarcely been outlined, before < *n- 
tario and Quebec were presented in most attractive 
colours; the extraordinary development of the Koote
nay had barely captured the imagination, when the 
Mayor of Port Arthur was dazzling the brain of man 
with a dream of that place as "the Silver Gateway to 
the (mlden West.” Altogether, those who are stnv- 
itig to make mining a legitimate dividend paving in
dustry, and who are investing money for this purpose, 
could have obtained plenty of evidence at the dinner 
of the Canadian Institute that mining has become a 
steady and profitable business. Moreover, it i, 
not affected by wind or weather, and, having l ing 
pass»| the speculation stage, must now take rank with 
our other rich natural resources

KtcKirTt

$1,1116,872.80
IntcrM un Capital held and dcUs dur

by the Dominion..............................
Intrim on Investment.......................

j $272,414.48 
$.11,646.37

«104,0611. si
Clown Lani>s Dirait mint.

Wood* and Kore»ts.........
Various..............................

........ $981,186.46
......... 131,.196.71

$1,112,6H2.lt»

$699,234.f,U 
206,185.69 
128,417.00

Law Stamps, I icencei, Public Institution Revenue,
Casual Revenue, 6-c., ................................ ..

Succession Duties ...........................................................
Sale of Arnuitie».................... ...................................

Total Income $3,647,363.09

Expenditure.

Civil (Ir verment...........................
Legislation .................................

Administrât! -n of Justice............
Education ........................
Public Institutions Maintenance
Agncultuie................................. .................
Miscellaneous charges, including Public works 

Colonisation road, consolidation of Statutes,
repair*, 6r\., v5~c.........................................................

l> bent u res and Annuities.................... .......................

$262,9** 94 
165,18941

$418,178 35 
416.276.U5 
735,99x87 
815,744.69 
206,688.82

954,731 A8 
235,462.22

$3,801,081.38

I lie receipts from the Dominion Government and 
the Grow n I .and Department, of course, form the 
largest items, and constitute the chief source of reve
nue, lint u is interesting to note the amount received 
from Succession Duties, and to trace the progress of 
this tax since 1802, when first imposed.

I.ast year's receipts from this source are apparently 
tin largest in its history. The total amount realizcil 
it; the seven years, viz. 1892-1898 inclusive,
^1T.VN.t- so that the $30(1,185.59 in the above state
ment is nearly 1-5 of the grand total. Mr. Harcourt 
pointedly explains, that every dollar of this larger 
amount has been applied as the Statute directs, to 
purposes for public charity.

In the expenditures, the amount charged against 
( nil Government and Legislation is $418,178, and 
for Administration of Justice $43(1,27b—two very pro
minent Departments. Yet for education alone, it is 
worthy to note that the Province expended $735,91)8.

Another feature which attracted our attention is 
the fact that for some years hack the actual receipts 
have considerably exceeded the estimates, which has 
enabled the Government to carry forward large cash 
balances from year to year.

At the beginning of the present year, the balance 
in hand was

was

1 me

FINANCES OF ONTARIO.

The Financial Statement for 181,8, of the Hon Mr. 
Harcourt, 1 rcasurcr of the Province of Ontario, 
shows that the resources of the great Central Pro
vince are productive of rich returns.

The statement deals, as we think it should, as 
closely as |Hissihlv with actual receipts and cx|>cndi 
lures, and the lion Mr Harcourt"s remarks, though 
not lengthy, bear directly upon the figures in hand 

many points in the report, of possibly 
more than passing interest to the student of Govern 
mint financing, hut we will just refer to oin or two 
of thrill here.

I hr Rrvripts and Expenditures, summarized.
as follows:—

$(«>5.841). and to provide for special ex
penditures, not anticipated, the Treasurer drew upon
this cash balance to the extent of $155,728, leaving a 
balance brought forward for 1891) of $450

I be Assets of the Province, including direct in- 
v‘ stments of $313,701 .-capital held and debts due 
by the Dominion to Ontario, hearing interest, of $4,- 
-37"‘t1. and balances in hanks of $450,121—amount 
in all to $5,001.613, while the liabilities at present pay
able arc only $13,533. Of course, in addition to these 
floating liabilities, there is the bonded debt of the 
province, the amount of which is not stated.

.121.

There are

are
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CENTRAI. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

RESTORATION OF RATES POSSIBLE.

I lie re-organization scheme in connection with this 
Company, and which is now in full working orders, 
seems to have given general satisfaction.

All differences between the Company and the Gov
ernment of the United States have been finally ar
ranged. It seems to be the opinion, however, in Am
erican financial circles that the road has been rather 
hardly dealt with. Years ago, when profitable 
ning was impossible, the Company secured from the 
Government special aid in the shape of subsidy bonds 
fot $27,855,680. Up to July, 1898, the Company had 
paid no interest on this loan, nor had it repaid any 
part of the principal. It was at this juncture that the 
United States called upon its debtor for payment in 
full, including all accrued interest. The capitalization 
of this interest added to the original loan, placed the 
road in liability to the Government for the 
sum of $58,812,715—more than double the amount of 
the principal advanced.

The friends of the Company complain that this ri
gorous measure carried with it unusual severity, and 
it does seem as if the merits of the case called for a 
reasonable amount of leniency. During the earlier 
" ars. when the Company was battling against difficul
ties. the Company was being opened up. and the Gov
ernment was deriving great benefit from the opera 
Hons of the line, which formed a most important part 
of the first trans-continental

Hut the Act was passed, and the situation which 
was very serious had to be faced. The law demand
ed that the debt should be paid within a term not ex
ceeding ten years, the Government in the meanwhile 
holding security.

I rider the plan of re-organization of capital, the 
1 omP«uy have issued twenty promissory notes, which 
mature, one at the end of each six months, during the 
next ten years. Attached to these notes, is an equal 
amount, face value, of first

Die New ^ ork Underwriters’ Committee of fifteen 
called .1 meeting of all fire-insurance companies oper
ating in local territory for Wednesday last, for the 
purpose of organizing the New York 1-ire Insurance 
L xchangc. The Committee were unanimous in be- 
hcving that the meeting should be held without fur 
tlur delay, and that rates should be restored at once, 
li the project goes through, rates will be advanced 
immediately, and the 80-per cent, co-insurance will he 
again a feature of policies of insurance.

run-

BUSINESS CHANGES.

Mr. Henry M. Grahame, a son of Mr. Jas. A. Gra- 
hanie, late Chief Comiiiissiienormous of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, has succeeded to the business of Messrs 
Lowcnberg. Harris X- Co., at Victoria, li t . 
Grahame will also

mer

Mr.
represent the Commercial Union

and London Assurance.
The New Westminster Branch of the business will 

continue to be under the 
(. oubliant.

management of Mr. F. J.

DIGBY. N.S. FIRE.
route.

hollowing is a list of the Companies interested in 
the above, together with amounts paid by each 
Aetna, $4.455; Atlas, $2,500; British America, $4,000; 
Commercial Union, $6<x>; Guardian, $1,277; Hart
ford, $2,133; Imperial, $2,500; Insurance Company of 
North America, $2,500; Keystone, $600; Lancashire, 
$2,000; Liverpool and London and Globe, $500; Na
tional of Ireland, $2,600; Norwich Union, $500; Phoe
nix of Hartford, $735i <Juebec, $1,500; Oucen, $1,277; 
Sun, $3.21x1; Union, $6oo; Total, $32,477: 
loss is estimated at about $80,1x30.

It is believed that the fire originated from the over
heating of a hot air, wood burning furnace, which, 
during the extremely cold weather immediately pre
ceding the conflagration, had been fed with coal mix
ed with wood. At the time of the fire, then- 
heavy gale and snow storms. There 
lack of readiness in the 
ficiency of hose.

. .. ... mortgage, 4 per cent.,
refunding gold bonds, which the Government hold, as 
security, to be released in proportion as said notes are 
retired.

The total

It would seem 
Government to take

as if the simpler plan was for the 
over the bonds, but Congress in 

framing the Act expressly stipulated for the above 
form of settlement, and fixed the rate of interest 
the notes at

was a 
was the usual 

water supply, and an insuf-
on

3 l>cr cent, per annum.
Here, the Company is a distinct gainer, saving 

pet cent, per annum on the amount of notes outstand- 
lng. as the bonds held as security, and which will be 
gradually sold to redeem the notes, carry 4 per cent, 
interest. On such a large amount of principal, it can 
b« readily seen that the economy is an important 
to the Company.

A further arrangement has been made, which great
ly strengthens the situation, viz.: That the Southern 

. hc c"mPany, has agreed to guarantee both prin-
K^",ïeSî °f ,h*en,ire b,>n,|c<l debt of the ( en 
™ ra[,fic Ra,lway Co. Tlie guarantee is a clean 

one without conditions.

one

A New Enterprise.—The prospectus of a new life 
venture, hearing the name of The National Life As
surance Company of Canada, has been issued. The 
( ompany will have its head-quarters in Toronto, and 
the provisional manager and secretary respectively are 
Messrs. K H. Matson and F. Sparling, formerly at
tached to the Provident Savings’ Life Assurance So
ciety. The capital will be $1,000,000. of which 
half is being offered for subscription.

one

one
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many leading Actuaries both in the United States and 
Canada, and it has been adopted by quite a number 
oi companies on both sides ol the line. I he Amer- 

Insurance Departments with one exception have 
all expressed their approval, and considerable interest 
attaches to the position oi our own Department. It 
has been stated 111 the press on the one hand, that the 
Su|K‘rintendent has approved of the form of policy 
in tin same way as his American confreres have done, 
and on the other hand it has been asserted with equal 
I 'I istiv eness that he lias refused to approve it. We are 
in .1 position to say that both these statements are in- 
correct.
middle one lie has agreed to the valuation of such 
policies III accordance with their terms, but with two 
provisoes:—

FIRE LOSS Kb IN CANADA FOU FEBRUARY,

1809 (ESTIMATED)
lean

Total 1w»v*aw bI «W Li*».Kir*.L«h aifi*.Oats.

Feb.

h,ooo 
1,000 
1,000 
3." »

#20,000 1

3.000 
1,000 
I /XX)
1,500

130,000

2,000 
5.000 

I lX.ooo 
7,000 
8,0(0 
i*uo 

15,000 
«>,200 

15.000

5.000
1,203
2,5'»

2*8uO
30,000

9, QUO
6,000

1.400

1.500
2.400 
7,000

2,7 Oi*

5.300
1.100 
3.400 
4,700 
1,000 

5,000 
I,TOO 
3,000 
5,000
3.IMHJ
V-fu

4.500
4.100

Stores .. 
steamer 
Store...

3 Barrie...............
J Vuebrc............
I Chatham ....
4 Toronto...........
1 Maaary......... .
5 Vancouver.... 
7 Winning ....
7 Sa ml me h.........
7 Mc<»regor ....
6 Oka...................

do
Hotel...................

Hotel ................
Periling............
■'tores....................
Butter Factory
1’welling .............
Warehouse..........

do ...................
Store Dwelling 5,ouo 

15,000

I he course adopted by Mr. Fitzgerald is a

Buckingham.... 
Roland, Man___

1 hat the total amount oi reserves which the 
set aside shall in no case fall below that11 Hum kville..........

12 Montreal..............
12 l.ondond ry,N.S.
12 <>wen Souml
II >1. Catharine» ..
10 seafurth .............
11 Sault Me Mane
It Huntingdon .... 
1 ; D.gbt.N S...........
13 ( .Ati*iio«jUC............

company may 
required by the 11m. 4 12 per cent. Table, such re
serves being calculated as if the preliminary term 
clause did not exist in the policies, and

| hat the method of valuation be explained in a 
note to be inserted at the fool of the company’s pub-

More* .. . 
Dwelling ..

5,000

2,500
4,000

Commercial bl’k.
Hotel....................
Saw Mill............
Hotel Stables —
» onllngration .. . Soo.ooo
Bolt factory........
Office...................
Hotel...................
Dwelling ..........

4,000

lished returns in the Blue Book.
Tlu* companies which adopt the preliminary term 

plan usually do so in conjunction with a much lower 
rate of interest than 4 1-2 p.c., and, as a consequence, 
while they feel that they have not obtained as full an 
approval of the system as they would like, they have 
yet obtained a large proportion of all that they de
sire.

9,««°

1,000 
•»$oo 
3.5°°

16,000

7.S<*
3.5'x>
7,000
1,500
5^xjo
5.000

5.000
l*5®°3.000
5,000
5,u«

2,000
1,200
7,000

to
doy Rat Fortage........

li yucliev.................
13 Ret Voltage, ....
14 Chatham.............
14 Bathurst, N.B.
14 Quebec.................
13 Cornwall.............
15 Biot k ville..........
15 Tp. Nelaon..........
16 Varia.....................
18 Almonte.............
18 Voronin...........
jo Tp. N Cay uga .
jo Berlin............... ..
•o Southampton.. ..
21 Vort Rowan........
23 I or unto...............
23 Votnt 1 or tun»-...
25 Hamilton ..........
2 Ci Thorold.....
26 Manor.........

Tilbury linal..,. Saw Mill.
27 Mat taw a

Store..... .

do
do

Vnuting Other..
Store.....................
Dwelling............
Barns...................
skating Kink . ..
Mores...................
Spice Mills.........
Dwelling........
Button t acton . 
1 ■ welling............

do ...................
Hotel <y Stores.. 
Foundry...............

INSURANCE RISKS AND THE LOCAL AGENT.

A correspondent of “The Finance Chronicle,” of 
London, Lug., signing himself “A Canadian Agent,” 
writes as follows to that paper, prefacing his letter 
with the question; "What is Wrong?”—

‘‘The year just closed is one of the most disastrous 
the associated offices have ever experienced in Can
ada. and the advance figures which appeared in a rê
vent issue of the INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE 
of Montreal are sufficiently startling, one would think, 
to create some speculation as to the cause on the part 
of those nominally responsible for these results. We 
have only to add the general expenses, averaging say 
32.50, to make the record simply appalling:—

1898.

do
.. Dwelling ... 
.. .More»..........

Hotel A* More»

34«oo #521,300

Add jo 4*1 veut, lor unir|H4iled Iomt* 
and lorn*» under $ 1,000.......... .............. $iHt,82o $ 104,260

S * ,12o,t>2o $625,560Total-

Rale |«r cent, of premium.

PRELIMINARY TERM ASSURANCES.

l.usies. Kipenies.Companies. l'iemium. . Loue». Total.
( onsidcrahlc doubt appears to exist as In the atti 

tuile which the Canadian Insurance Department lias 
taken with regard to policies which are by their terms 
declared to be Term Assurances for the first year, and, 
thereafter, whole Life, Limited Payment Life or En
dowment Assurances taken out one year later This 
form of contract has been strongly recommended by

$ $
.. 4,1X1,224 4.032,28s 77.78
.. 1,1(19,762 684,543 61.77

9|8,i:i4 604,689 64.94

Itiitish... 
I anadian 
American

110.28
94.37
98.45

32.50
33.50
32.50

Totals............. 7,212,420 6,323,519 73.75 32.50 106.36
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ties, loan companies, trust corporations, and other in
stitutions having mortgage investments, and to the 
appointment, now so frequent, of hank managers, 
grain dealers, large property owners, distilling and 
other manufacturing firms, as agents, the legitimate 
representative being thus deprived of the means 
which possibly enabled hint to give his services in 
securing a share of the smaller and perhaps more de- 
sir;, ole risks in his field. How are we to reconcile this 
with the edict of the associated offices: "No member 
of this association shall, directly or indirectly, or 
th otigli their agent, allow any rebate or discount from 
tariff rates, or divide commission with the assured, or 
any of his employees." Thou shall not rebate ! For
sooth ! I leave it to those in authority to say to vhat 
extent the loss columns reflect these grave abuses. 
That there arc still men in the ranks who have been, 
despite all, true to themselves and their trust, none 
will deny. They are the salt of the earth.

"Co-operation seems to be the secret of much of the 
success achieved in other walks, and it might profit 
the stock companies in Canada to be less indifferent 
to. or display a greater interest in, the pawn known 
as the local agent, lie is not such an insignificant 
factor in the game as many suppose, but his value will 
always be pretty much what the player determines."

Considered in conjunction with the results for the 
preceding decade (1888-97 both inclusive), the situa
tion is certainly such as to warrant very great appre
hension as to the future.

Tin Years, Î888-1897.
Rate per cent, of premium' received 

Losses Expenses
i'i|. 01 32.*0

"The offices are face to face with a condition, not a 
theory, and the figures grimly attest there is some
thing wrong in Canada. If fire underwriting be 
closely akin to an exact science, and not a pure game 
of chance, as some contend, then we must concede the 
principle of cause and effect, be it simple or complex. 
If simple, then an expression of opinion from one of 
the rank and file may be acceptable, ami in this hope 
I venture the assertion that the general demoraliza
tion of recent years is largely due to the system ol 
compensating agents bv flat commission, and that so 
long as this system obtains no marked improvement 
in the Canadian field is possible.

“I shall assume, for the purposes of this paper, that 
the cause is not organic; in other words, that the rates 
in Canada are not inadequate ; for on what other 
ground can we account for the fact that the companies 
have empowered local boards, composed of commis
sion paiil agents, largely recruited from the mercan
tile ranks, to fix their own rates? That these gentle
men, for example, see no incongruity in granting a 
three-year “minimum" rate for a non-hazardous risk 
in the centre of a congested business block, creates no 
consternation, apparently, on the part of the offices; 
therefore, it is only reasonable to suppose the rates are 
satisfactory to them. Rut the business of fire insur
ance is not altogether a question of rates.

“The commission agreement for the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario (the cities of Montreal, Quebec, 
and Toronto excepted) provides a maximum flat com
mission with optional equivalents embodying contin
gency features; but it may lie safely said that any me
thod savouring of deferred profits has little or no 
attraction for the man who is soliciting as a dernier 
resort. It would be unreasonable to contend that the 
whole wage of any man should be subject to such a 
contingency as fir.e, but unless there be a profit-shar
ing feature in the remuneration of the average fire in
surance agent, it is absurd to suppose he will not lie 
more concerned in the immediate gain to himself than 
in the result to the company. The average fire insur
ance agent is human, and the average fire insurance 
broker intensely so; therefore any system of compete 
sation which is tantamount to putting a premium on 
the suppression of facts material to the risk must be 
false to the paramount interest. I boldly reaffirm, 
however unpalatable it may be, that the system of flat 
commission is one of the most sinister influences now 
affecting the fire insurance interests in Canada.

"I must leave it for some abler pen than mine to say 
to what extent the lack of esprit de corps on the part of 
the local agent may b. ascribed to the dissipation of 
commission through such channels as building socie-

Total for all Companies 
Premiums
f.t.21f.f»70 11,126. S'il

total
96.M

(Obituary
THE LATE H. R. HAYDEN.

It is with extreme regret we record the death, on 
the 2nd inst., of Mr. Henry R. Hayden, the weil- 
known insurance journalist, and editor for 
years of the “Weekly Underwriter." The New York 
"Journal of Commerce" in publishing a sketch of bis 
career says :—

"Mr. Hayden was one of the brightest and most 
reliable writers on insurance topics, and won the re
spect even of those he most sharply criticised. He 
v as both fearless and honest, anil his death 
from the ranks of insurance journalism one who had 
earned the high reputation he bad 

Mr. Hayden was born at Seneca Falls. N.Y., No
vember 23, 1836. and resided in the town of East 
Hartford, Conn.

many

removes

won
•j

Mr. Hayden was at the time of his death the editor 
and publisher of the “Annual Cyclopedia of Insur
ance." He was a representative in the General As
sembly of Connecticut in 1876. and was reelected in 
1877; was nominated again in i88t, but declined,and 
was the nominee of his party for State Senator in 
1884 He had been a trustee and president of the 
Raymond Library of East Hartford, since its founda
tion. a member of the Hartford County Horti
cultural Society, and an occasional competitor at its 
exhibitions.
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louinl that lie had represented to the insured that 
the proofs furnished were in compliance with the 
conditions of the policy. 35 C. L. J. 8a.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Accident Insurance.—A jxilicy of insurance 
against accidents, issued by the Employers' Liabil
ity Assurance Corjioration, contained the following 
condition. "In the event of any accident within the 
meaning of this policy happening to the insured, 
written notice containing full name and address of Un
insured, with full particulars of the accident, shall be 
given within thirty days of its occurrence to the man 
ager for the United States at Host on. Mass., or to the 
agent of the corporation whose name is endorsed 
hereon ' "Hie insured having died from an accident, 
his widow, as beneficiary, brought an action on the 
policy, to which the Company pleaded want of no
tice under the above condition I lie plaintiff con 
tended tbat this pica should not be allowed as an an 
swar to the action, and her contention was sustained 
by the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 1 hi an 
appeal by the Company to the Supreme Court of 
l anada, this judgment was reversed, the court hold
ing that the giving of the notice was a condition pre
cedent to a right of action on the policy. 19 C. I.. T. 
O. N. 57.

(Lmrspondmt.
Wi? ilo ihit li "lil " tins, tv# r<u>|HiiiEiblt* fur vl<-»ii vxiirtwixisl by C<>rr«W|M>n«lt!iiUi

LONDON LETTER.

23rd I-'eb uary, 1899
FINANCIAL.

I lie company promotion season is at last in full 
swing again, and issue crowds upon issue, until the 
combined capital offered for public subscription runs 
up into lens of millions. That famous old utility, 
I ’ay & Martin's I.... . blacking, is a thing of establish
ed reputation, and, therefore, when that tirm placed 
their business on the market a few days since the rush 
toi shares resulted in the capital being subscribed 
tour or five times over. (June a history clusters 
round this article. Drought from India by a poor 
soldier, the recipe was given in gratitude to a gentle
man who befriended him, and from that humble be
ginning the business has grown through the centi.rv 
to a colossal size, the secret of the manufacture be
ing always jealously guarded.

I wo Other important and favourably regarded 
flotations are llarntim and Hailey, Limited, and the 
Lyceum I heatre, Limited. I he first mentioned show 
has put 111 a very profitable year’s work on this side 
ot the Atlantic, claiming to have cleared in net profit 
no less than $572.500. The capital asked, $2,000,000, 
does not seem excessive therefore.

y

AiTRAISI SII NT OF ADJUSTER ltlNIUNo ON VoM- 
1‘ANV.— I lie general agent of the Northern Assurance 
Company at Halifax sent an adjuster out for the pur
pose of adjusting a loss at an outside place, under a 
policy <hi a stock of merchandise which hail been de
stroyed by tire. The adjuster, without proceeding in 
the usual way, made an estimate of the amount of the 
loss, and prepared proofs which were signed and at 
tested by the insured. The adjuster then returned to 
Halifax, and handed the proofs to the general ag.-nt. 
who tliereU|K)n wrote to the local agent, informing 
him that a cheque for the amount of the rompre 
arranged between the adjuster and the insured would 
lie sent in due course

, „ . The show will
stop here till njoi, and then tour on the continent for 
a couple of years.

I lie Lyceum Theatre conversion is owing to Sir 
Henry Irvings desire to lie relieved of some of the 
care of management, lie will

I

I

, , , . guarantee to give a
hundred performances a year at the theatre, so that 
a profit upon the capital is practically guaranteed

1 ,,lu‘r concerns, such as gas companies, mining 
1 rusts, retail -tores are numerous, and where they look 
a" all fair are being subscribed for rapidly. February 
will make .1 very good showing when the totals are 
made up.

1 he stock markets have undergone considerable 
change during the week, but have now reached a fair 
rigidity, advices front Paris, for one thing, being re
assuring I he Copper dealing has reached the end of 
'ts boom and n is supposed that Reginald Ward and 
the ..Ihe. Xmerican gentlemen who have been work
ing the little 
hack to 
sides
sivc drawls

•mist

I Ins adoption of the com 
pi omise effected by the adjuster was communicated to 
the insured by the local agent who had authority to 
do so. In an action against the ( ompany u was held 
by the full Court of Nova Scotia that the 
was lx mud by the compromise 
lions in the policy required the insured to deliver, 
within fifteen days after the tire, as particular an ac
count of the loss as the nature of the case permitted 
in the method of estimating the amount of the lows 
adopted by the adjuster, no account of quantities and 
descriptions of ^«hn|s m the store just before the lire 
was given, and the account was not, thervfi 
t'Cttlar as it might have been

vomp.ui) 
< hie of the Condi

topper rush will soon he on their wav 
the States, leaving behind nothing much hc- 

or less pleasant memories of their per ma- 
\iii.ther gentleman interested in dinner

."VT , '"H' )U ° '* T’l,scv- and is putting-p tin- t eel I,, has a little Utah mine lie wants to
v 1 r"' bearing mtnind the absolute failure of a
previous set of ventures bv this financier.—the Yan- 
k" t.irl the Xmerican Belle, and the Old Lout 
fumes British sfieculators who have th
ht of horse

ire. as par 
It was belli that as 

tile mode adopted was the one selected bv the ad 
juttlrr, ami the insured afforded him evert favilitv 
and information for making it up, and hr had free 
cess to alt Ih>,iks and accounts there was no reason 
for setting aside the finding of the jury, that the in 
Miml lud delivered particular an account ,.1 the 
loss as the nature of the ease permitted It was held, 
also, that the company, after the time for putting in 
proofs had expired should not be permitted to obievt 
that all possible information bad not been furnished 
111 order that they might estimate the loss in another 
wav. different from that selected In their 
pister, and embodied In him in the proofs of loss 
w hen the fullest information that lie required was fur 
inshed him, and particular!! when the jurv had also

more

ac

e average out-
sense will pass by on the other side 

Horn.- railways have all issued their half vcarlv re
port- now. and the gross receipts, for the seventh vear 
in -mve-.-n, show an increase. It has. as was ex
pos ted been accompanied bv an increase in work-in- 
expenditure relatively more rapid than the increase in 

■"’ll fesulling in -livide,Ids on the average be- 
'"wrr "'a” '*«' Tbe iSijo outlook is not

am more encouraging from the dividend

own ;u|-

pro*ipect.
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have occurred which have temporarily brought the 
rate up to 4 1-2 per cent.; loans were made to-day at 
the close at the normal rate of 2 1-2 per cent.

INSURANCE.

Lloyd’s underwriters have been having a sensation
al week. With thirty five vessels in the overdue mark
et, some perturbation of spirit is understandable. 
From ocean liners down to tramp steamers, the 
storms have had them all at their mercy, and rates 
have risen to tremendous extents in some cases.

It is interesting to note the report of a workman's 
compensation insurance society founded right in the 
middle of the boom of its special business. The Not
tingham Employers' Indemnity Company lays itself 
out for a national trade, and during its first six 
months has taken over $^<1,000 in premiums. Claims 
during the period amounted to $7,080, leaving a sub
stantial immediate margin. As, however, there is a 
very large and apparent unexpired risk extant, every 
policy having at least six more months to run. the of 
fice is by no means out of the wood yet. No dividend 
is, of course, declared, and no directors' fees paid, the 
latter being allowed to accumulate until prosperity is 
assured : and, as expenses are being kept most com
mendable low, proposals closely scrutinised and ade
quate rates charged, the office will command success.

Notwithstanding the handsome increase shown by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of $101,906 in net earn
ings for January, and the increase of $264,000 in gross 
earnings for February, the stock has had a further fall 
of about 1-2 per cent., closing to-dav at 89 1-2, which 
is 1 1-2 points below the recent high record of 91 
made on Friday, 26th ultimo. A steady increase in 
earnings has been shown every week during the pre
sent year, but it remains to he seen what can he done 
against the high figures of March last year.

Montreal Street Railway sold up to 325 on Thurs
day last, an advance of to points over the previous 
day, but has since declined to 321, at which figure it 
remains stationary. The earnings for February show 
an increase over the same month last year of $11,212, 
and over February, 181)7, °f $23,886.

• » *
On Saturday last, Toronto Railway touched the 

highest point on record, viz., 119, but reacted to 
115 1-2 yesterday, and closed to-day at 117.

The earnings for February show an increase over 
February. i8<)8, of $9,458, and over February, 1897, 
of $22,1 |6.

• * *

Royal Electric has had nother advance of 10 points, 
and closed to-day at 185 x-div. bid. a net gain in two 
weeks of 23 1-2 per cent. It is rumored that the cap
ital of the Company is to be largely increased, and 
that the new stock will be allotted to present share
holders at par. Mr. James Ross is slated for Press-, 
dent, and Senator Forget for Vice-President.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 8th March, 1899.
The downward movement in stocks which com

menced a week ago. has continued quietly, hut pro
nouncedly with one or two slight reactions, until to
day, when a better feeling set in. anil sharp recoveries 
were made in several instances.

The improvement can hardly he ascribed to renew 
ed buying on the part of the general public, hut rather 
to the operations of the professional dealers, who, hav
ing hammered values down abnormally, permitted the 
more buoyant securities to rise again bv withdrawing 
the pressure to sell. There has been all through the 
week very little disposition to sacrifice stock, and il 
will have been observed that the recessions which 
have taken place have been brought about by the sale 
of very few shares.

In the face of the unsettled condition of the money- 
market, it is not possible to say w hether the improved 
tone which was noticeable to-day w ill Ik- permanent or 
otherwise, but it is true that the banks are beginning 
to throw out hints that their surplus resources are li
able to become depleted ere long, if the present drain 
continues. The industrial development which is tak
ing place all over the country is absorbing a large 
amount of money, and the new mining enterprises 
which are constantly being put forward also tend to 
the w ithdraw al of funds from the banks, but, notwith
standing all this, there is as yet no actual scarcity- of 
money, and as soon as navigation opens any tension 
which exists may be expected to be largely relieved.

An effort was made during the week to advance the 
rate-for call money in Montreal to 5 per cent., but as 
all the hanks did not consent, the movement has been 
abandoned for the time being. Call monev in Lon
don has cased off firm, 2 3-4 per cent, to 1 1 2 per cent 
while in New York, although one or two slight flurries

Gas has declined about 2 points on the week's busi
ness, viz., from 218 to 2tfi.

Heat and Light sold at 25 for 25 shares, and is in 
demand at 22, at which figure there are several buyers.

Dominion Coal, Common has sprung into activity 
again at an advance of 6 points over the last sales 
made about three weeks ago. It dosed with 41 bid.

Twin City is steadily at about 69. The earnings of 
the road for the month of January, which have just 
been published, are remarkably good, showing net 
figures over all expenses and fixed charges of $25. 
430. as compared with $13,760 last year.

Commercial Cable sold to-day at 1861-2. a decline 
from last week’s figures of 6 1-2 points. This is due 
to the disappointment of shareholders that the divi
dend has not been increased over the old rate of I 3-4 
per cent for the quarter. The Company have just 
issued a very satisfactory statement for the year, hav
ing added $350.000 to the reserve fund from profits, 
bringing the total at credit of this account up to $3.. 
°37>'°3. which is equal to 30 per cent, on the capital.
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stamps on the property, and adds 20 years to the life 
of the mine.

Shipments from the Slocan Sovereign have been 
very satisfactory, and after some additional develop
ment work has been done, the mine will become a re
gular shipper. The value of the ore from this mine 
will run about $35 per ton net, on the average, which 
p'oves it to be very rich.

As the Montrcal-I.ondon is a development Com
pany, its policy is to acquire properties, developc 
them, and then form them into independent 
panics, and it may not be long before shareholders 
will have the opportunity of obtaining shares in the 
Sovereign on the ground flour.

» • *
The Calumet and Hecla Copper Co. have paid $7 

ono.ooo in dividends during the past year on a capital 
of $2.500.000, or at the rate of 280 per cent.

* * *

I lie Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Syndicate 
taking bonds and options on promissory properties in 
•I" Boundary District. Mr. Fritz Cirkcl, a mining 
cvpert from Germany, speaking of the famous Knob 
Hill tunnel, states that it has a length of 450 feet, and 
is supposed to cross-cut the ledge in a width of about 
150 feet. He says "this magnificent body of ore is

certainly one of the biggest ore chutes, if not the 
" the largest, in British Columbia, and. if theories as 
“ '" Bie extent towards the depth, prove correct, then 
\tl,is min<’ "ill rank amongst the largest dividend 

" payers in the province.”
It was rumored last week that the Old-Ironsides 

and Knob Hill had been sold for $3,000.000. but the 
President states that this figure would not purchase 
ruber property.

• * *
A new stock known as the Virtue Consolidated 

Company has been placed to a considerable extent in 
Montreal. The mines of the Company are located at 
Baker ( ity. Oregon. The stock it is stated will be 
listed after the declaration of the first dividend in
\pnl I his may be a very good property, and. while 

t ere can be no objection to individual Canadians, 
who are so disposed, investing their money in the 
development of American mines, we do not approve
of stock m enterprises of the kind being planted on the
1 :‘"*‘,lan l,ubllr- to *hf displacement of equally good 

h,,"rr Propositions in Canada. All the money 
" "1'h ,an *«• spared by Canadians will be profitably 
employed in the development of the mineral re
sources id their

Call money in Montreal.. .. 
Call money in I -ondon.. .. 
Call money in New York..
Bank of England rate............
Consols.......................................
Demand sterling.....................
fio days' sight sterling.............

. . .4 1-2 p.c. 
. . .1 1-2 p.c.
, . .2 1-2 p.c. 
.............3 p e
tty 1516 p.c. 
. . .<> 1-2 p.c. 
...............9 p.c.

MINING MATTERS

The shipments of ore from the mines of the Ross- 
laml camp for the week ending 5th ills!, were as fol
lows :— com-

I.c Roi. . ..
Iron Mask.

................. 825 tons.
.V-

Kfil tolls

i War Eagle has am .nutated a large amount of ore. 
ind could make heavy shipments for some time to 
■ome. but the normal daily shipments will be in the 
•irighlxsrhood of 250 to 300 tons as soon as the new 
plant is in working order, which will be in a couple of 
weeks time The C. V R smelter at Trail will at once

are

reduce the smelter charges for treating the ore front 
$7 to $b per ton. and a further saving will be effected
of $1 to $1 50 |»rr ton if the price of copper keeps up. 
Tliis saving in itself will give the rompant additional 
ni t profits of at least $15,000 per month, or more than 
enough to increase the dividend hv so per cent 

The stock after selling up to 353 last week had a 
decided set back to 330. but closed to-day at 340 The 
reason given i« the statement attributed to one of the 
Directors that no increase in the dividend need be 
looked for in the immediate future

I

However, this 
may be, a largely increased dividend is certain to come 
in time, possibly in the shape of bonuses distributed 
at irregular intervals, as is the practice of other com
panies

Die stock is not likelv to decline further, and in 
view of the excellent position of the company it is a 
buy on all breaks

Bavne Mining Company’s shipments for the week 
ending 1st insl were 350 tons, or 17 car loads. This 
company is now controlled in Canada, and the gentle - 
II.ell to compose tile new lx sard w ill be lames Ross, 
Senator Forget. Colonel Henshaw, Edwin Hanson, 
and ( I McCiiaig. with two Americans representing 
the old interests

A new charter has been applied for. and authority 
will hr taken to make the par value of the shares $r 
instead of $2 50 This is desirable, as the present 
tliixl of quoting the 'hx k is misleading and gives the 
impression that it is selling at higher figures than War 
Eagde, whereas it is in rcalin onlx one half the price, 
although pining practical)!

The property is a wonderful one. and is one of the 
richest in Canada to-ilav

Montreal London has declined ç points during the 
week, probably in sympathy with War Eagle.
Min has lieen discovered in the Dufferin. which 
tain visible gold Tills will permit the

own country.
e * *

At the annual meeting of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
"I,,,,any. •• was decided to increase the capital stock 
otn $t 500.000 to $2.000.000. and to move the head 

ofW of the Company from Montreal to Toronto 
The new stock will he allotted to the shareholders

a. t».ir in the profx>rtion of t to 3
The cheques for the first dividend on Golden Star

b. oe reached shareholders, and a second dividend of 
t< |*< r share has been declared payable on gqtli March

• » •
Big Three stock has had a tumble from 42 to

nil

!

1 the Mine <!iviilvm1

\ new 
C< >!1 - 

u«c of mu



le*
X..',

3'9
3»>
3»
323
3»3k
3«4
31$
324,',

ft
320
313
P21

21
119
1I9X
2*9
2*9X
1*9

Asked.
54
3*
3-2

7
9i

60
11

5*
16

10
38

"é
55

5
<•

8

100

7i

9i
S"

335

4è

MINING STOCKS.

Athabaska................................
Big Three..................................
Brandon & Golden Crown.
B. C. Gold Fields...................
Can. Gold Fields Syn.. ..
Cariboo Hydraulic................
Cariboo McKinney..............
City of Paris.......................... "
Commander.............................
Crows’ Nest Pass Co. . '. '.
Dardanelles..............................
Decca........................................
Deer Park......................
Dundee...............................  ’ " '
Evening Star............................
Fern........................................ "
Giant................................. . * " "
Golden Cache............................
Gold Hills Developing.. .
Homestake..................................
Iron Colt................................. ""
Iron Mask..................................
Jumbo......................
Knob Hill......................
Minnehaha............................... ..
Monte Christo Con................
Montreal Gold Fields..
Monlreal-London...............
Noble Five............................
Old Ironsides........................
Payne Mining Co.................
Smuggler...........................
St. Elmo..................................
Silverine.................................
Tin Horn....................................
Victory-Triumph...............
Virginia......................................
War Eagle, Con...............
Winchester.........................
White Bear.......................

ArTBBNOON HuAEIi.
Pacific ................... ..
Montreal Street ... 322 
New Mcntreal Street 312# 
Richelieu 107
Gai

217
Twin City

“    69#
Royal Electric.......... *79,54
Toronto Street.......... 117)4

.... 118

69X

l*11
"7k 
* 7 h
■ ■7k

• ■■?»

118
War Eagle .345

EXCHANGE SALES

GavHell Telephone.,., 179^

“ “ ............ ..
Horn. Coal pfti......... 11 y
Dominion Cotton.., Ils$l

" ... 113L
Royal Electric.......... ,7,

■79k' 
■79X 
178 
■79k 
■79* 
■79k 
■?6H 
■79h

■64*
■79Montreal Cotton

_ 165
Toronto Street.......... M7

“ “ .... Ité
* " .... 117

Montreal London 82 
“ *• ... 81

... 77

MONTREAL STOCK

THURSDAY, 2ND MARCH. 

mobnino aoatn.

MOBNINO BUABD.

1‘adfic.......................... 89*
89.H

Montreal Street.... 321 
3«lk 
32»N 

.... 321 

.... 322 
New Mont. Streev. 320 

“ " .. 3 »i

2'7*
Gas 21X

Richelieu...............
Twin City............
Royal Electric

I07

■78,S
.......... 178*

■7«S
.........

... 179
tx.
179X

Toronto Street.......... 117
.... il6*
.........
.... 117 
.... n7*

350 
349X 

348* 

346k
Mont. A* London.. 8t 

. 80
Dominion Cotton... 112 V
E. T. Hank................ 136
Merchants' Hank... 181

War Eagle

349

343

—
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30, and large blocks of it are offered at the latter 1000 w" E**>« 
figure. 500 “

■°oo « ...............  353
m. .... ... . 43 of Commerce, ijo
Ine yield of gold for January from the Regina in $7>°o° Cable Bonds.... 105 

the Lake of the Woods District was 255

354
353*

• • •

AFTERNOON BOARD.ouik es.

2000 Mont. 8l London .. 80
1600 •• ?»500 Payne 4.00

SATURDAY, .th MARCH.

MOBNINO BOABD.
75 Pacific 90

89k
3oo 89*

25 *9k
50 Montreal Street,.,, 32a 
>5 '• “ .... 322*

... 311k

loo New Mont. Street.. 321
loo Royal Electric.......... *70
loo Twin City................... 6054
25 n " ................. <2*

1500 Payne Mine..............
5° Montreal Gas............
35 Heat & Light..........

1600 Montreal Lond..
50 Toronto Street____

*5
400

401
317*

• 25
: .3»

• "8k
• "9 
. "8*......... .

loo
4$o

«$
2S

: ::i*
«s ......... .

......... .

......... .
75
75

4"" "8
500 War Eagle 
2000

348
347500 ...............  .346*

................ .344*
to Merchants Bank".... ^8i 

3 Bank of Montreal.,, 251*

MONDAY, 6th MARCH.

S'”’

MOBNINO BOABD.
loo Pacific HUloo
45 Dominion Cotton... iij* 

500 Montreal Street..,, 321 
75 “ “ .... 320*
65 Royal Electric 
25 '• “

too Dom. Coal..........

■78
■77

... 40
S" 4150 Twin City

500 War Eagle ............... 3^
225 Toronto Street.......... 117k
S» “ “ ... ,,,*

"7k
50 "7

2500 Payne Mine 
4250 u “ 403

404
3>5° .........40J
3000 Mont. &■ London.. 82

.. 80
9 Merchants’Hank... 181 

... 182 
$2,000 Heat io Light Ms. 80

55°

1

AKTBBNOON BOABD. 
75 Pacific .. .. HU 

•• HU75
75 Royal Electric ir*H

100 ■77
178$»

S" ■7950 Twin City,,,
50 “ ....

150 I lominion Coal
125 Toronto Street......... "7k
75 New Mont. Street.. 31.*

2410 Mont, i$* London,, 70
25 Montreal Gas.

1500 War Eagle...
500 “ ....
1000 Payne Mine..

■ooo «■ “ .... 4o6
£ I ,*00 Ricli. Acs I hria,

68*
• 68*

II

• 117
34 •
34"

• 406
4"7

104

313

: 
: 

:
: : : 

:
* 

• 
* : 

: : 
e :55 ' 

:
:
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1
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»«r 7 J**,4*J
393.801
4"9.»45
581.671
418,165
430.781
467.583
595.‘55
417157
451.015
457.639 
655.707 
444.338 
459.019 
487,093 
700,780 
546,433 
554,846 
537.861 
701,818 
541,939
543.640 
535.917 
716.957 
518,569 
509.674 
504.980 
619.503
49>'4I4
49M83
469.009
719,945

TVESDAY, 7TM MARCH.

mUNlNO r 1ABD
Pacific...................... .... 89

WEDMSDAY, 8ih MARCH
MOBNINi. BUABH.

419,774
475,59*
449.483
586,131
410,015
433,475
419.51»
597.391
418,554
435.0*4
4*9.99»
5*7,155
417,393
419.519
461,794
663,096
535.18s
4»*,*40
S1”.9I5
716,108
517.603
510,161
494,610
718,189
533.845
511.683
5*3.591
610,958
454.196
418,561
499.138
794.843

»4
11
31...........100 l'scific,

!<"* TTwin llty 
M«»ntrrel Street.... J3o 

... \21 
M-ml real Trlegraph 176', 
M»ml. Dm, Ion . 77
Montreal <ia»

*7511 *4*5
31loo New Mont Street 

I(K) It,Il Telephone.... 178 
... 177 V

J**
3»

July 7«
'V 14Twin City.. 317

ai6H 31'.a 310
M ...............

Mont. «Sr* l/mdon.. 79
41 M .. 77
“ M •• 77

3*War Eagle 33$ Auf. 1-7.............333
*41J4 31$J6
3*Toronto Street tl6334

S*P». 1-7.........................
.. H?

333
......... 17* S
........  178

»4Royal Electric
31Cat,le •9®

.......... ib8
.... 333*4

3°Richelieu Oct. 17War Eagle•• ................ l«6«
Ikmiinme < «al .... 41
Ihiluth pirf 
l'a y ne Mine

•433$
31Payne Mine 

Dominion Cotton... lia
• IMjtf

Hank of Montreal... if,o
“ ** .. 351

*>3

toll 407
3'405 Not. 1.7............. ..
*4Cable

dominion Cotton. .. Il J'4 
loronto Street .... 117

M ..........  IlHt

'*9
31
JO34 Union Hank

Dec. 1-7
*4a ne* noon HoAin. 

Pacific...........................
*•7

31.... H6J4
- .... 116* 

Merchants'Bank... 1H1 
Townships Hank.... 156 

âtT*BNO<>N noABH.
Pacific

*9*
3»8qH

Montreal Street 
Montreal Cas .

3*1 Total..................... $13.547.856 $14,111.040
. nb!<
• i»sh

l'SM
• 1»5>»

.... 89 k

.... *9'l *898.G. T. R. Nbt T*Al»ne Kabniikis.

V, 216
Month. Increase.

2I4»23I
73*579

>16,733
123,119
87,898 

17». 98,8*1 
»' 41,133
" 9/>i°
“ 31.193
“ 74.177
“ 1.099

........ 89H '*7 1898. 1897.l_al.lt
v,

$498.395
317.166
601,717
630,917
699,171
778.851
561,111
641,318
845,788
777,033
684,630

$184,174
131.687
475.9*4
518,798
611,173
877.673
6“3.1S5
650.338
878,081
851,3'°
685,719

February. 
March ....
May! 1..Ï

a"',«".

Se|Ueml»er 
October ... 
November.

SC4
I win City ' <*!k

Montreal Street.... 320 
llahtas Pram

Payne Mine ............. 407
loronto Street 
War Ka«le...

Merchants’ Cotton.. 15c 
Hell Telephone... • 178
Royal Electric........  177H

.. I7*>i
• 178M
.. 179 
.. *79X 
•• »79S 
•• I79K

*•7
337

tao 340
'* ............ I 2o 4

Dominion Cotton... 41
Montreal Jr* IamwI. ho 
Payne M ne 
War Eagle.

405

33*
33°

.......... 335
I» munion Cotton . us 
Toronto Street

Total to date. 
December......

l7.-'37.'86 $368,886$6,668,301
641.7“°......... l'5M

.......... » 15H

..... I 10% 
•«••• 31 $
........... i»S%

m.. Total for year $7i»».«-i»79?1
Gal . .. 180

»»3S C. P. R. Gum Tatarie Eabmiwh 1899.Union Hank 
45 Merchants' Hank... !ho

«3 1K4
Hank of Commerce.. 171

Week ending. 1897. 1899. Increase1898
Jan. $401,000 $442,000 $41,000

404,000 416,000
396,000 448.000
473,000 5 S 8.000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,000
454,ooo .................
49l,ooo .................
463,000 .................

448,000 .................
451,000 .................
453,000 .................
573.000 .................

511,000 .................

469.000 ..................
,000 .................

$320,000
3i5,<>oo
3*5.00°
353-000
331.000
3*3,000

306,'KX) 
3*5,000 
313,000 
3*5.000 
536.000 
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,000

7
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic
*4 12,000

52,000
86,000

31
3*

Kel>.railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1897 and 1K9K, were as follows

7 4J.OÛO
71,000
78,000
73,000

«4
31
28................

Mir. 7
'4

I*»* IS
G. T. R, 1898. 1599. Increase.

$l»-'.8*S $411,9»» $«l,°6l
4134157 I>« 40,336 
4*1,947 »7,° <6

1897.
$141,1*7

386.171
Iv8,9l9
5»1.'8i

573.174
554.836
1*7.691
401.516
597.5*7
4°3.516
410.545
591.145
4l8.*75
♦nS»79
4*0.195
5H.703

3»
April 7Jan, 7

* 4 463.391 
441.85»
596,103 636,366
395,785 444,9»3
415.437 41»,.40* IVc.15,019
411644 411.417
41».1*7 S*?.**»
441."48 ...............
47*. 4'>7 ............
453470 ...............
674,045 ..................
470»99S ...............
469.‘55 ................
435.595 ...............
544.131 ...............

»4
11 11

40,161
49.118

3» 30
Pth. May7 7

»4 •4
19,7*3
76,099

469,,,™.
608,0» «O

31 21
28 3>

Mar. 7 Junt 7 469,000 
466,000 
463,000 
602,OuO

•4 *4
* I 21 233* 3»

481,000
486,000
448,000

A in.I 7 July 7 473.00°
477.0.9. 
489,,no 
667,0(10

C. «4
n 21
3° 3»
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A»g. 7 4*7.ooo
499.00° 
SOS.OOO 
684,000 
491,00c 
4*5.000 
5)8,000 

764.000 
66* ,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,000 
617,000 
631,000
553.o®o
715.000
534.000
545.000

444.000
797.000

468,000 .... 
484.000 .... 
491,000 ....
718,000 .... 
518,000 ....
511,000 ....
55S.OOO .... 
757,000 ....
634,000 ....
607,000 ....
593.000 ....
851,000 .... 
567,000 ....
556,000 .... 
576,000 .... 
758,000 .... 
591,000 .... 
566,000 .... 
550,000 .... 
931,000 ....

Week ending,
Jin. 1.7...,

1899.
$29.856

17.411
28,145
39.626
28,293

18,319
1*,7I9
28,507

■ 898.
$16,104

24.627
24.808
34,376
21,093
26,465
25,181
25,887

■4
$3.751

1.794
3*437
5,150
3.200

'.854
5.538
2.620

•I
■43' 11Sept 7
3'■4 Feb. 711
14.. .
21.. .3”

Oct. 7 28
14
11
31 Toronto Strut H am wav.

1898. 1899.
$74,546 $86,562

81,401 
92.318 
86,898
92.670 
94.110

'03893
977

28417 
24,041 
24,813 
11,976 
47.713 
18,365 
23.748 
13,812 
'3,971 
9.362 

12.269
18.134
14,602 
'8,377 
24,935 
'9,923 
23,"43 
32.964
14,663
26.317
".377 
18,272 
23.766

$1,048,273 $1,187,622

Not. 7
1897.14. Increase.

$9.128
9458

'et,miry.........
March.............
April...............
May. ..............
June..................

a“K- ' 7 ............

11 $95.690
91,8603° '•244Dec. 7 78. il

73.756
81.461
91,534

101,501

"'“fi

21

July
Total, $23,822,000 $25,795,000 .

Nit Traffic Earnings.
*5 *3,i

C. P. R. 22 20,628
21,675
",030
37,756
24,641
18,918
18.963
11,968

7,871
19,1*8 
15,046 
11,278 
'6,384 
23.285 
17,198 
21,101 
19,537 
14,212 
24,308 
10,783 
24 394 
21,598

28.
Month.

tannery.................
February..............
Much...
April,...
May.......
June.......
J“>7........
August.. •
September........ .
October..............
November .... 
December..........

1897. 1898. 1899. IncreiK. 
$515.627 $617,534 $101,907
423.667 ..............................
753.133 ...............................
7t7»09O •••••• •••• e «
026,662 ..............................

M :::::: ::::::
883,026 ..............................

*,09*,5*3 •••••• ••••••
MSSi*4S mm ,,
1,080,508 ........... ...........
1,279,111 ................................

3*
•sag

520,112
627.117 
875.569
886.117

Sept. 1-7..
11.
'9.
26...
2730.

Oct. 3--
9'4* 10. ...

'5......1,004407 
1,059,891

• '414.738
• 1,189,73»
• ',053454

23.
w.

Nov. 1.7,.
13...
20

Toil! for yeir.. $10,303,775 $'0475,37' 30
I lee. 15

Duluth South Shore *• Atlantic. ■3-
16Week ending

Jut 7..
1899 1898 1 ncrcue 1899. 

$1,749 
■4,'47 
8,541

12490 
6,801 
6,235 
7,«71

24$•6,984 
351,944 
3»,I46 
48,981 
3',690 
3',879 
34,8oi

$24,235
25.797
27.604
36.492

3'

Totil
F'eby. 24.

.899.
$21,154

21,305
22,006
24,464
«.US
22,581
11.749
23'3i
23,666

25.644
14.630

1898.
$20.394

'9,967
19,528 
2',*33 
•9,734 
20,8)1 
20,710 
20,210 
21,877

Jin. |.y $1,760
'.338
1.S38
2,631
2.S&I
',75'
2,039
2,921
',791

'4
21$250417 $191,19' $58,136 18

Feb. 4
Mon 1 real Street Railway.

1898. 1899. Increase
$109,915 $115,148 15,233

102,626 113,838 11,212
"4,678 ..........
110,819 ......... ,
'23.508 ..........
•33.155 .........
•44,010 ..........
31.373 .........
37.364 ...........

1897.

March,.
April...

$99.611 
89.951 
99441 
103,046 
"6.337 
130,677 
128,625 
28,871 
3'd>3* 
28.898 
33.201 
8,56a 

29^>37 
*5/>75 
40^26 
15.973 
",450

March

Haiifax Sir let Railway.May
June For week ending 

January 23.........
Earning* 1899. 

$1988 25 
|KV6 5$ 
.863 85
•953 00 
1827 7s 
1855 75

$ as 00

July
Aug. 1.7 ■9

»S Feb’y. 5
22

31,187 
9.734 

34,182 
27,689 
44,093
30,729
'3.863

32. 12
*9 •9
31 .. 

Sept. 17....
96

to Increase over previous week 

Totals January ;—
Passengers

.... «89,114

.... 159,646

20
3 February.

I’aswngcis. Earning.,
152,442
'31.591

-St... Fiarning*. 
$8,8,8 20 
8,103 5“

Oct. i-4 1826 1
$6.975 70

6,56* 87 

$406 s']

II 15, 30.3 II
'7 *2,742

23.276
2'.43«
29,606
26,293
11,001
31,957
*0,759
24.933
15471
34,6oi
16490

15.513 
*7.559 
24.308 
33 477 
*9,179 
*5,3" 
37,274
24.121
*7,39»
*8,063

*5 Increase. 29468 $794 7“ 10,8503'
Nov. |.*..........

Twin City Ratio Transit Comi'anv,

1899,
.............  $43.394 40

...........  41196 70
.............. ♦>'« '5
.............. 58,602 25
.............. 4*49' 30
.............. 4',921 9"
.............  44/>38 *5
.............  42,662 30

*5
21 W'cek ending. 

J*n. 7......... * 898. Increase, 
$37.512 05 $5,881 js

36,933 °5 5.263 65
36,701 30
51.$i6 lo 
374'» 75 
37496 50 
37.394 3°
3*404 45

30
l*ec. r-6 ■4

«3 21
6,441 85 
6,086 15 
5,030 55 
44*5 4', 
6,643 95 
4,*57 85

$1
*7 Keb. 7
3' '7 '4

21
Total, $'.379,383 $1,526457 28

___ _

■
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A
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» 5
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IHrklend 
for last 

half year

Per mdI

•lune I>ee.
•lune l>ee.
Fel. 3* Aug.31
February Aug.
•lune l>ec.

Feb. 1 Aug. I,
I Nv.

tag*1 Far Market 
of Meet ralue value 

u» paid up of one of one 
« apltal «bare, share

16 66 97.34 I» .V
IB 311
an 76 u

j*\o 
16 67

,S, 46
11-.

701» JO
rrjuo net
4360 loo
firm 100

il
IVI
lut
213
2s «« 
26 »• 
as «.* |

*.
»

V, XI 4 (IT s5: !£in 30 V'
ftlMM)

1301»
lSvoo

7* 00 
SI 43
7VV2

V»
Mi sI'll
I'll' 'II i;*o

VIIIi'»i ii
JO J3 III

230 i»
l>t »

i no
miS' INI

JR
l""«•30 

3.1 W 
3 « 

3V67 
901»

7 14 
43 «» 
iMtrj

nn
KM It» <»

100 JR6 (Ml
loo II» on
30 74 OH

loo no <»
2-06 11» It» I»

So 72 | it» 1171»
1333 73 1» UU

Clt

if”, When I Mr Men il 
payable.'m

Nnlieh f MumMa ... ...........
Hritiah North America

Pank of Commerce . 
al hank. Windsor. N HI naimerft

Iwealnlon ............... ................ .
Fastern Townships 
Fiel.ange Bank of Yarmouth.
Hallfai (tanking Oo 
lla.nllu.n .................
ItaeMMi....................................
la*Hanqee .laques * ‘artier
la Han que Nationale .. ..
Merchant Hank of P F 1 
Merehante Itank <.f Canada 
Merehanti Hank of llallfaaS» :
Hew Hrunewlek .......................
Mora he-'tie . ................

People's Hank <»f Hallfai 
paiple's Hank of N * —
SCTh

HI Htephees ... ...............
M H
It John ... ... •
Hern mere «de P F. 1

Vnlon Hank <4 llallfai 
Vnlon Hank *»f t anada 
Ville Marie 
Western 
Yarmouth

171 len.Apl .lulOet
NO ......................
h»1 April 

Ijn Monthlr 
1** Jan. Apl.JulyOet. 
117 Jan. July
4M

11.» Mar Jun Sep Her

Oel.

O*

122 Jan Apl.JulyOet
40 ............... ....

ISO Feb Aug.
lui WarJnn.Hep.liec
217 April Oet

ho April let.
;Fel> May Ag Nor.Si

IN0 .lan.ApI Juluei.

i?
410 Monthly.
3o .. ..............
lo* May Nor.
1*6 Jan.Apl.JultOet 
ISO Mar..lu.Hep.|>ec 
117; Jau Apr.Jui>uei

341 Moi. Ill ly'
herember

2*

2
M

4
•Ie ♦

1|*

;,•

î.

1r#
-v3

i

n

s

5USSK3d^-«.,uco- ass: tsa
« awwltan Partftr ................. 63j»».nk> «Vi.iiei.tiii
Cariboo (odd Mines ... I.2t*va» l.lVi.QUO
Commercial * able I is at >imi | » mi,tin
Ihimlaton « ‘xml Preferred '/JIM,»» v.ie» nun

do Common ......... .... l3.UBl.is» |Ais»,<s»
Ikominl'Ui Mills ......................... .i,u3.V(ha>
Hulutb H.H â Allanlie .......... I :

«h» Prwf ....................... lu.uou/ew»
t marantes Co., of N A ...... ......... «Ah.nhi
Hallfai 1 ram war Ho........................... 680,1*»
li.»ereul‘*wiai i oaltJo .... M».imn>

Prefer ml fki.nui

.1,083,601)
12 jasi.mi
10 .Ok-.te»

. -» <" 
0011.01» «««.te»

1. a» liai i,♦»,.!»
2. w:.t»n. ijNf 8ig

i

*,ZZ !
2j*».t*» 2.ll».i*»
i.467jkn 14*;:.»t*i
3. MV 0VZ, 3.64
V>» tssi 2,‘aBi.U»

Tuntsei Ttli.ti » 
IJM6.il» I,«Wms»
i. . .. i

Si».ua' rsM.otMi
6.1» (Ml 41 8(111,600

I
1.731 eat i.,M,eno

bat,nun sin.iaai

r
M err hante Oil ion «'<• 
Montreal uoiwm Oo , X I» 
MontrealUaeto .... 
Montreal l/mdon 
Montreal ntreet Hallway

do New Htoek 
Montreal 1 elegraph 
North West l^and^Cum

Payne Mining, X I»
People s Ileal ft Ugh 

lieu ft uni Nar 
Noyai F.lerinr. X 11 
Hi. Johns Ht reel Hallway

«I

i of Hallfai
Uu.................H" to

•to Mreel Kaitwar 
le in I it y Hap.'l Trane. I « 
War Kagie nultl Mime X 
W i.itsor Hotel . .

Capital Capital 
eeheortbed pai.l up

i.pjn.m» ijw.non
♦ -■ 8ft 4.WW 66f.
6.<m.iaa> 6,«e»ja»

3Ul.fl» 14» 172
l.flUiJI» 1>
|.b»,(aa. 1 >»

VNuaet rsi.Vli
faei.iiar Mi.iaet

| .470.11» I JMg JUl
IJNJM0 IJU2.U»
Vjaai.ia» 2,«».u»

aaojai
1. Jtar.ta» I.A*'

Jtai.twn Aii.tr.»
f.lSSI.IBSI fi.UBI.II»
IJMMjni 1 AU», II»
2.ia»,isat ‘V .)■».<■»
.VI» ts» rv.uixi» 

.il» bn,tan
1 >i..il» 1.1»,is»
.'lli.il» Mali's»
,!MV>,IB» I.IBI.U»
7i».I»» 7 ».'■»
166.61» 1*11,11»

2.3UI.U» 2JUIMI»
1,800,000 | OOOJIBO

jon.ii» Ai'.tisi
Soi,Ai» 313,040
Si»,*» J6I.4W
4H.6W. 41.666

2. U». ■» 2.UII.II»
7tn.il» 7i»ji»
3UI.II» St».)*»

V taat.ieii 1.U41.7'6

in

2.JJ

I

47».
IM l

HANK*

2f> 23

2,611* ..TW 26.06 
176,6» * 75

43,993 5 60

■101.428 io 15

373,036 7 94

22.1,830 
M5J81

717,016

16.
If. 40

11.93

|ier rent, on 
Investment

hiSsr

4 44
3 90
4 60
3 22
4 44
4 :t*
4 72
5 43
4 19
4 36
4 19 
3 22
« s...
3 *9
4 40 
4 i»
4 I»
3 63
4 Ï

B
333

4 61
4 21
-, n.
6 UO

■92
6 M
4 73

6 00 
6 (»

Ceanmrt.-ial * able t 'ii|*m
Hegislereil 

Caamlian |‘avlft<* land tirant 
t an t>' redl .lhwCu.
I siiels Pallet Co 
Bell Telephone Oo . . 
lkuiiH.n*e t «ml t'<» .
lkmunton C«4Uui Co

Hallfai Ttamusy
Intem.hHital t <«al Co

to ...
Moatrra. Street lit

Peoples Heat ft light Co. 
Pint M rtgage 
Her..ml Mortgage 

Mlrheheu ft Dal Nar Vo.
loyal Klertrie On..................
S4 John liai way 
Tor fi.. Hailway

Windsor Hotel

l!isv
I th i Montreal, New York or Ir.n.lon. |Urt., 1931 .

m-t Hank of Montreal. Montreal 2 A pi., h*rv
1 Nm Met. hams Hank of t an . Montreal 1 Mat , 1917
lmt. Itank of Montreal. Montreal I Apt , 1925
I Sen. Men hai.u Ilk of Van.. Montreal I Mrh ,1913.. 
1     1 Jin., 1V16

1 Jolt Itk of N. Pcolia., Hal or Montreal I .Ian., 1916

i .luiyj, ..i.i|«..,'. on...................................... ! $$f, tm'
........................ ... 1 V.'h , IWM

1 Au< ‘ . I Aug., 1922
Mer.-hanls Hank of Halifax, 

llallfaa

J ll6.ftUO.00ii

: tsai.ti»

{i Jan , van;or IxtnJon
I A Redeemable at 110.
: Ai l 
I Ma» 
i Apr 
I Mrh. 
I .Ian

Jan. 
A pi

UedtM* mableat^l 
iKedeeiuahle at 110, 

after let Jan.,1900. 
Redtu-mahle at 1UR.

lift.

306J*» i
4‘ I».
k 14».

is.*"
k 189.
« 4- 5,'tw

Montreal ties ! Mrh 

.•*» 1 Feh
rax,
.... Kwleeiitable at lift

Redeemable at 110 
Reileemable at :
.1 pc. reileeuia 
yearly after 1906

A pi 1 f let. or Montreal ... 1 A |»l , Mi; ;

I Hep Montreal and London......................
l ivi Ilk of Montreal Monl'l or Ixmdon 

Montreal, Ht. John, N B

I»; 1 M.h
■a» I A pi

1 51 ay I Nut. Itank of 
.<■» I .Ian I July

V.tevtftt 2s Fob. 31 Aug. Itank of Scotland, M>mlon.........
AV'.iaai l Jan I July Wlud’or Hotel, Montreal .

1 Mrh.. 191V 
1 «*•»., Mil no.

hieI
uly, 1914

19VI:i
• tguerterly t Bonus of! percent, j Monthly

July,
1912

internet Amount When 
|>er oulataiiiling due

annum
b«,,H' INKS. Where Interest payable KKMARKS

MlW ll.UKBi'l a HTiM'BS

'ntiy», ‘ ’ x”

March io,INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.ji6

STOCK LIST
K*i»n*i for T*« Cseowkis )>r R. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum ft Co.. '51 s‘ J«»« Sirm, Montreal. 

Corrected to March eth, 1890, F.M.
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Maki m io, 189g INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 3*7

pr|
DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT ZW 
DISEASE . . .

» ▼■ADt MARK FOR%
Uwfwwow.*A

•UUVM, fork», spooks. AND

covered In policies Issued by

Simpson, Hail, Miller & Go., ""OCEAN
Sterling Silver and

Fine Electro-Plated Ware

ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONM ANt’rACTÜRKKH or

ILIMITKD)

OK LONDON

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

• • 85,000,000
1 re,300

llu1f,cA,N.K.l,AKS Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

Presentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIM BEY.

Manager for Canad.

CANADIAN ADVISORY HOARD :
" ** .Moist' StAiid»r«t Ufe Assurance Co., ami

!.. B. UKKhNSIIIK I, I IN, Ksq,, of S, Greeiishleldw, Son A Co., Director of 
of Montreal.

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agencies

thv Bank

U. —-•

The Dominion Lifo flss. Co., Waterloo) out.
The U, «million I.tft* hn* hail a good year in litiw. It ha* galnetl

In Amount Assured, - 1 1,73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 12.34 per cent.
In Interest Receipts, - 28.08 per cent.
In Assets, . 17.61 percent.
InSurpluaoverall Liabilities, 42 74 per cent.

Ill, »a(n, sound, era....... . ally managed, equitable In nil It* plan* It*
ltllere.1 reee.pl» have mere 11,an paid II» death l.»»e. ,|nee the tealnil na 
No nil,pany anywhere ha* had a lower death rate, nr tine* better for lb 
I lioliivn than tho Homlnion Life. Separate branches f-»r Alstainors 
anil ys « >iiis'ii.

■IAMKM INNKS. ■‘■vaillent I'll II KIM I K, VlraPre.lil.nt 
I'Ills III I.I.I.A Kl I, Mimaging Hlreetor. 

l-or territory apply to .1 K MARTIN, Inapector of Agen.de*.

The Imperial Life Assurance Co’y.
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL $1,000.000.Head Office Toronto.
President, Tho Hon Sir OLIVER MOWAT. 

Managing Director, F. Q. COX.
District. Special ami I 

Province of Quebec.
/>oal Agents, English ami French, wanted In the 

Apply to
W. 8. HUDGINS, Pr *v. Mgr ,

Biuik of Toronto Che m be re, Mon lira

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277,517,325.36ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund) ...... ......
8urplue-31et December, 1898 ...... ......
Total Income, 1898 ..... ...... ......
Total paid policy-holders in 1898
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898
Net Gain in 1898 .........................................................
Increase in Total Income ...... ...... ......
Increase in Assets ...... ...... ......
Increase in Surplus ...... ...... ......

$233,058.640 68 
44.458,681 68 
55,006,62943 
24,761,65935 

971,711,997 79 
34,894,68400 

844.02120 
28,730,887 70 
8950,49009

Paid to Policyholders from the date of Organization, - $487,748,910.06

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

*W- WE WANT A GOOD SPECIAL AGENT-TOP CONTRACT -W



Gill end sw the Finest 8tee^ it) Oeiprie.

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.a

\ '1)
2373

SI. CalheriiiB SI.Fr

MONTREAL.

Banker», Brokers, Insurance Managers 

and all In search of suitable, eleaent 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Chrletmee Gifts, should see our new stock 

of China, Cut Olaae Were, Lampa and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.
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» ■-M-,

||I I t I

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Hoad Office, • Waterloo, Ont.

I i<i iii. $24.000.000 .If» i rg!i|f>
•f Pulley

IN FORCE

PROFITS TO PuLtCVHOLDF.KS ONLY-

| Cash Income, 1898.............................
| Interest Income exceeded Death 

1 " * !»••€•, in 1898, by.
New business for 1898......................... 3,750,000
Increase Over 1897 .............................

ji Net Amount of Insurance Added ■
JSS. Uyer '*97.................................. ........... 1.25s 55 ' 0

wmmr'Mw**

$ 918.7351

♦ .13,000

680,000 ;

FIFE . . . UfE , . .

B.ilanrc
Sheets. Mortal jr,

Interest, 
Discount 
and other 
Tables.

Specimens 
of . . . 
Bonuses.

Ails of 
l’arii.unent.

I .égal
Decisions.I'remium

Rates.

ACCIDENT. MARINE.

PLATE CU8S, Etc.

The most complete guide to British, Colonial 
Hid Continental -Insurance yet published .

OVBH 400 PAOE8

Price, Limp Cloth. SD.7B 

Half Calf,

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIRE Poet FreeU
1.25

OF

The Chronicle IWSVRANCe 
and «NANCEINSURANCE COMPANY

------------- : INCORPORATED 1876 :--------------
Head «Mice, . . . WATERLOO. ONT. montbbal.

SUBSCHIUKD CAPITAL • . .
DKPOHITKD WITH DOMINION 
OOVKHNMKNT MARKKT VALUK •

•260000.00

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public, etc.

(Merchant»' Hank Building)
21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

IC C. Weldon, ». C. L, Pk. Cnunnol.
Oskt. Aàèmm '• HBM1V," *. B. u!ûüZi.LL' B

» 12.1.02.1 97
All Pollolee Guaranteed by 

Tb# LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE INS CO.
ta ol SI6.000.000.

lll«« KHVtt. fVMld.ai

with A

*£5ENLAi.rutn n mailr, r. 4. (mu,

THE

ONTARIO AGGIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS 
IN8. 008.

LARGEST AND BEST "Isinrne Plate Glass •(into which 
i% merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
•urance t onipany, and the Plate Glass 
hranvhof the Nieani Holler and Plate 
t.ia*s Insurance t o of ( aiwnla.Mran- 
Mi t» the hugest Plate Glass Insurance 
Imsinessin t anada. and is the largest 
and strongest stuck company of its class 
in the world.

Fepaeeal Arrldeal 
I «Fie» a pa UaMllly 
Ihtalar
UrrrNagla' l.rarral

11*Milt, mm* Plaie «.twee

The Owtabio At < it'Ewt : ! at rail
W Seuth.nt ,Ut" L Preal.ient; 
Arthur | Raalni',M. Vies I'irti 
•lent gn.t Man's iHretii»» , Fran. 
Cl» J Ltgbibi.urn. Secirt«i)
The Liotdi:
PraeMtim, l* B 
PieanlriU ; C. Ü W. I twiUibeiS,

the "Ontario Am ni my* offers a
»|«ecially attractive policy to proto* 
•u*Al and tiusinese nirn.XV T W vais,

11 *N|r Ail, X'lce-
HONTFUU ACE NC I IS:

T MF (IMA mo Ami iFw : FdwardL 
H-md Director, so N. Fraecois Xavier 
M ; <‘liver (. Reckit, General Agent, 
3j8 St. Paul Street
Thk l. Lotus: Kdward L Bond, 
< teoeral Agent, in M Francois Xavier 
wr t : Messrs noirti \\ eoe â Ca, 
S|«ecial Agents, 33I St.

Eastmure A Lightbourn
aemnu tours.

Heed Office fer Cenede 
3 TORONTO BTRgIT 

______TORONTO
Paul St.

Il S. Liohtboirn, Inspector
• ,rtMXI.R tee LOOP AUXIN . , ,

<3IoifI*2L*
H

»O
ir

>o
o .
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THE
INSURANCE COMPANY

.. OF ..CALEDONIAN OrtulMd 1702. Incorporated 1740

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds SI0.S85.000

FIRE . . .

Capital,
Total Aeeeta,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Gen. Agti. for Oanids 

Corn Exchange, - MONTREAL.
ABMNTS RANTSD IN UNRMRRmsANTAO

PHILADELPHIA MARINE.Chairman.
General Manager.

Sir George Warrender 
David Deuohar, F I. A 
Lansing Lewie 
Hunts de Beatty

Canadian Manager.
63,000,000

•10,083,220
To rente Agents.

Assurance Company of London, England.

KMTAHUNHKD 178a.

Agency Knta till wheel In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
------WKNKHAI. AUKNTH POM DOMINION.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. François Xavier Street. MONTREAL

DISTRICTS

l797 1897
Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society
-----------OF------------

NORWICH, England
consTwacTicoT

Fire Insurance Company
OF U A HT FOR II, CONN.

CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS. •

• 81,000.000
• 3.700,300

J. I» Hrownr, PnwMent.
SMS'

HOKKIIT II .MI-NI.N « MON. Ax-nU, MONTHS A I.

H'ni l 1 j; n |\ ^

Head Office for Maritime Provinces. Ontario, Man- 
toba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.
11 cad Office for Province of Quebec, — Month kai, 

WALTKR KAVANAGH, General Agenf.

«maki

ins-HARTFORDFIRE * COMPANY 
1704.ESTABLISHED

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH A88ET8, $10,004,697.55 
Fire I n mi ranee Kirldulrrlj.

0*0. !.. <11A 8 k. Pn.l,lw
THUS. Tl HNBVLI.. AuietAntSeoreUrv 

CHAN K. ('llASK, Awleunt Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

r. <:. kotck, tamtr,

prim EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
smallest business card........................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

CAPITAL 810,000,000.
Kstablishhd 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENG.

John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
A sautant ManagerIB to as at. Nlcholaa Street,

MONTREAL Assurance 
Society.

ynatttntrB in the Brian ef Rurrn £nnr, A 9 1714.
Rargains

HEAD OFFICE. 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Fundi 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

Goods to bo cleared out at greatly 
reduced prices 

Send for - S2,260,000
• * 16,304,000
• • 900,000

4,iea,ooo

leeed

"CLEARANCE hlST"
CANADA BNANOHi

HEAD OFFICE, Oor.wt. Ja—Mkiiiii hu„ MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISEY.

J. I. E. DIOKSON, Aub-Manaaer.

MORTON, PHILLIPS 4 CO,, lmlr,toL^‘lenl' K"nk Mmkm
Manaqsr.

'»» -4 1»1 Notve ll.oi. SI., MUNTKEAL.

:

;

»
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London and Clone 'i4««i«, hre irrurarce compart
m , n world.

LOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPTl T AMD lIBESAUt 
MATES MODERATE.

fLiverpool and •4 insurance 60.X
Assets, $49,782,100. l.

c J. SARBCAU,
Chairman.

Q. F. C. SMITH,
Chief Agent A Reeldent Secreter.

WM. M. JAVIS, St. John, N.B., General Agent for Maritime Province".
’

ESTABLISHED 180*. Royal=VictoriaTheTotal Ci III leetmentei coed

•67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00
'

Life Insurance Co.
Capital : $1,000,000.Fire & L.ife

North British and Mercantile
Head Office : MONTREAL.I.

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 
Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.

Insurance Co. DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY I
.IOHN CAS8II.8, K*q. 
KKV. K. 11. WAftDKN, » 
8AMUKL KINLKY, Km, 
OANI’AKI) LrMOINK ,fieq 
I * A VII» MOliHICK, Km. 
U. N. HATH, Keq.
I » A VII» BUftKK,

JAMKSVRATHKKN K»q. 
ANDHKW h UAVl.t.Kaq.
H«»w. L.J n>K<iKT.
•IONATIIAN HolNiSON, X*q 
Hun. JAM KM o’BItlKN 
KOBKKT MA' KAY.
T U. HOlimt'K, Keq., M.l»., M.l\

D.D.

I IIKNItl HAItHKAr. K*q. 
î w W «Nill.v IK k*w. 
(Alt' Il !• M V MM K. I »‘j

IHrerlon.

Read Office 1er the Dominion : 72 St. Frincoi» Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cltlee and Principal Towne In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Wreeu.r.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY:
rnalilont .IAMKS CHATHKRN, 

Vln-PiMbtonU ANIIKKW K. IIAl l.T an,l Hun.
M«Ileal lllr.: T. <1. RODDICK, M.D 

Tr.il. Anting -Sec'y : C. J HOlHiSUN 
deni Manager llXvill BVKKIt, A LA., P8.S.

i. J. korckt.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

i LU

I

l
OF CANADA

Heed Office, . Montrée]
Tk, Sun Uf« of Canada lain» 

■ verK liberal policy contract 
and on« that is absolutely un 
conditional. Cash .imemier 
valuer, ca«h Ioann, «tended 
■Murance for the full mount 
of policy ate among the item 
guaranteed in policy.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
I

Outatanding Aaauranoe. Dec. 111, 1898. >987,167.134.00 
Aaauranoe eppliod for in 1898 
Examined and Declined 
New Aeeurancc leaned.
Inoomo.................................................
Aaeeta, Dec 31,1898 ....
Aenuranoo Fund <>198.898.259 OOi and

all other Liebihlioe >2 160.560 37) 201.068 809 27
Surplus..................................
Paid Policyholder* m 1698

198.3H2.Q17 OO 
30.3 >8.878 OO 

108.043,739 00 
50.249.286.78 

258.369.308.64

fl; *. macaulav,

Hon. a. w. OC.ILVIÏ, 
Viet-I'rttidtnf, 

T. B. MACAULAY,

GKO. WILKINS, M.D,
MtJicaJ Rt/rr,i

t'r.iidnt.

57.310.489.27
24.020.623.42 Agency Depanmenl : 

JAMES C. TORY,

Aa/eefw/eedcar,
IIKNUY B. HYDK, Proeidont 
JAMK8 W ALEXANDER V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street-
S. P. STEARNS Manner.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonqe Streets
CIOICE U0UCNAU. Cashier

>

h

OeaBH . t * d

THE ABSOLUTE 
PURITY Of ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
IS PROVEN BY CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

m
sr
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m

m
m

m
fm
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T H >.THE

Canada Life fissurante Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1847.........

Capital and Funds over..
Annual Income over ...

HEAD OFFICE
• 81 7,400,000 

• 82,740,000

Sum Assured over $70,740,000

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50' o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
_____Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Mnn<igtr. PresidentDominion Burglary Guarantee Co. FIRE. LIFE. MARINE
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Head Office end Operating Rooms:

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Capital and A—tti. - - - - - $38,800,000
Lifo Fund fin special tru<t for Life Policy II liters) 9,548,535 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

HKAI» omCK CANADIAN RKANRH:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que
I nsurance acaliiPt Burglary, Fleet rir Bank, Store ami Honte Protection 

Electric Fire Alarm Protection,Night Patrol Service.

The Rollclea of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost la trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

full particular, ami rale. „„ application.

8.170,190
036,000

MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

A iplications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHAS. W. HACAR,
General Manager

Scottish / \nion »1N9UHANCE
OFFICESUN Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1824.FOUNDED A.D. 1710
HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. Capital, ------
Total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

•30,000,000
44,703,437

126,000
2,103,201

London. Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds «,<MH>,OOt> North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.

NNKTT, Manager 
W'AI IKK k A VAN 
MKULAND X 
A. Aid inHAI.I»,

CANADIAN HHANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing «300,1100 with the Dominion Government 
for «ecurity of Canadian Polie, -holder..

MARTIN Bit •IA» II. Biikwhtkr, Aunt. Mgr. 
Anil, Resilient Agent, Montreal.

,K*. “ ** Toronto.
*• " " Winnipeg,

ESIABUSMEO
A. 0. 1837

c.

LrtSmmmm< nABl.*s F. CLARK, President •Iarm» Ciiittbvdkb, Treasurer

ESTABLISHED IN 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency C'npffn/ .’fofiit Nonlod 
over f.'iA.OOO.OOO 

2«7 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

^5_ed.w,evaN^
TIIK BKAUSTItEKT CO., Pr,,prl.l,,r>

Executive Offices, 346 A 348 Broadwey, NEW YORK
Branche» In the THEEu,up... C-lta-iMSS^S n’,' M'i^8........... . '

. ‘.Ü.Hr,V,"VT.etL »"'• l'iisiielally the Ptri.ng.M
nrgMinzaiiotii of It* kind. M nrking in the one Inter, pt ami ululer mie man 
agen.ent with larger rnmlhi-Hilurp ami m<-re mpital engngeti in up enter-

""" " -.................. ......... . Life Agents Manual
Qvbikv Ovn< E - Richelieu Building.
Halifax • Metropolitan llui,ding, lid Unlit* st
Toronto •• McKinnon Building Melinda .«ml .l- r
Victoria • Boaid td I rede Buildiiig
Minniffo •• 3$«h Main
Vamoitik- Inns of Court Bailding.

Creally eqlar£(d,fmfu''y Ffi tiid.
220 pages

The most complete, the moHt useful, the meat 
liiindy Hook for Agents mid others 

ever issued In Ciinndn.
JOHN A. FULTON, Suptrintndcnl Published by INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE, MOflTRERL

Price $2.00

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St.
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Vf T?omcoTO-R-yg
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a*ï'

WA CH, R. C, LeVESCONTE 
•2>«irri0trr, >olintor, Jîotarp, ett.,

Cwiir Aobnt

H*»TTIflM UNION â NATIONAL IN1VKANCI OU. of Mânbergb
tiSHBBA I. AttENT EoB THE PboVIRi B og Ql EEE« .

NORWICH UNION FI RK INRURANCK BOCIKTY.

IH (M. rnnroli Xatltr itirwi NONTKKAL

thk mckinnon building,
Cor. .Iordan A Melinda Hts.

TORONTO

TkI.BI-HoXB 6*y.
Cable, •• LrVKHOONTE " Toronto.

KatiikmmI fn-f.HitwIne, y C 
K N Ni. Jean. B.C L

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer 4 Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &c

H«*fsl iMaranre Helldlng.
1701» Noir» I »ain« Mt

M T. Vba» Ar< h«T. 1.1..B.
A ii’lioiiæ 1 n cary. I.I.H. McCarthy, osier, hoskih a creelman

Oarrleirre, Seliritore, «te.
Krwlmld Buildings, Victoria Street,

TORONTO.MONTREAL.

KMi
if

ATWATER & DUCLOS■■
Wallace McDonald •Iaiiim A. MeDonald, LL.B.

Al)VOL A TUS,
151 St. Carries St.. - Montreal

Mon. A. W. Atweier, Q.C., Chas. A. Oucloe.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristera and Solicitera.

People's Bank Buildlnge,
Duke Streoi Halifax, Can.1 able Ad.lrnw •WHITKNtO -

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
.hlrorotr*, Solicitor* .(• .Ittornri/*.

Oommliiioosri for the Prorinc.i of Osnads, N.'wfoumllind 
and the State. of Hew York, Vermont and Ohio.

ïwlt l.lfe lti.ll.llng Plaee tl'Annea tqnair. Montreal.
<•■" F. * *'H Alix >BA N

Improved Properties and Morgages for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 po. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,
• •••RAT RORTAQE

New
« . j White

:
Financial and 
Raal Batata Agent

A W Patrdk Bt « HASAN
I

HATTOH A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES, 

British Ewyire •t»lldli»|,
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.

It VeiM-mciil A MH recrv.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,CASEMENT A CftEERY C. W. ROCHELEAU,
«eeeeraJ fnsuranc* Agm*»tNorthern Aieurance Company,

Insurance and
Financial Brokers 

Vancouver, B.C.
«'al.lc A-Mrrw. "CBATBB."

Uuardlan Assurance 
Koyal I nau ranee (Jo. 
« ..mmcrcial L'ulnn i 
Hrltiali America Ass

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, 
OrricBs,

17 Adslsids St. lut. ÎOBOKTO

Aaanran
urance cô.VO'

THREE RIVER8, P.0.
K8 r A HI.INII KD IH66.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Cbirtm. kcmli.l

Quebec Fire Assurance Cum Adjuster of Fire Losses
TORONTO. 47 "'ul'!!!,*''•°u,h'

HAMILTON, ONT

I. CASHI W1TÎ0E, Q.C
»»» act IMIS, I I >ct

Hi oh .1 M
Katta II. i

^«'Donald, y «' . .iv- r Ti t» kb, (J.C 
J. Trrrra. GEORGE J. PYKE,

MACDONALD. TOPPER, PHIPPEN * TOPPER

tiarrislrrs, ioliritors, ttr.
Winnipeg Manitoba

RnliciUire for The Rank of Montreal. The Rank of Hrlileh N-.rtli Ame- 
»1ea. The Merchant* Ha»k of « ana-la, The • an ad 1 an l‘a< ibe U.tilwdx Coin
|<*uy. Tlie Hu.la.e a Itay Company.

MENE BA LAO ENT FOB ÜNTABIO

E. A. 8ELWYN,
B. H. WEATHERHEAD,l.urSKi 1 ten Xfiit

HRI'BKPBNriNO 
Northern Aaaurance Coni|iany,

I iiauranee < o. of North America, 
Mercantile bIre Inauranve Co.
Lloyd’E Plate <1 laaa «'o.^NVw York. 

Llobe Having A Ianmi Co.
•06 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 

Telephone 1070

J H UEBBNAN IE I l>a. Q.C M A E. tiEEKNalll El.Da.
General Insurance Agent,

'“’’’SEffi î&fKSiStiï “a
Alao Agent for the

Han Lite Aaaaranoe Company ««A

BHOCIVILL* LOAN A HA VINOS (X

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSH1ELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Darrictorc, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.
lias II ALL. y M »• I*
J l«BUW N. ,1. W IUM.E C«HIE Vv'ï'K MV»'f

GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN. D. MONROE.
General Agent for

Mill I» OTIIM BKITIM
iMin.'fi com,m»

CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL, CROSS. BROWN, SHARP & COOK
IU. I. IM Mir.«i C.*h*|

Fire and Plate «.laaa
«

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitera 
TEMPLE BUILDING

■ SB St. Jamee Street, Mutual and Stock Principle#

100 Canal St., OTTAWA
MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
Jldroratrs, barristers and Solicitors,

Telephone 1743.

L. T. MARECHAL,Idarri Hu I tiling 1A7 Ml. Jan.ee Ml reel.

ADVOCATEI MONTREAL
c. j ruw flew York life Building, MONTREAL.W W. Rfherlwe.y C. A Faleouer.
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A. E. AMES & CO.W 'üsh Ar^
(Member* Toronto Stock Kscbange)

Investment Agents
Stocke and Honda Bought and Sold on all principal Stock Kxchangea 

on commission. Interest allowed on t'redli Balances. Money to Und un 
Stock and Bond Collateral. A lieiieral Financial Business transacted.

IO King Street West, TORONTO

<?/>;
INCORPORATED 1833.

J. TRY-DAVIES^/MlVCE COHVN^ STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 BT JO XT 1ST HTBEH1T.HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
TORONTO. 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Correa pondent» in 
Iaininin,
Nkw York.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 3529

Cash Capital, 
Total Aeaeta,

$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Lossea paid since organization, $16,909.240.72

DIRECTORS :
Hon. OBO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

President. Vice-President
Ho». S. C. WOOD
a r. McKinnon 
Thomas long

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D 
ROBERTJAKFRAY
AUGUSTUS MVKRS

H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
J. M, ROBINSON

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Neeldent Agent, 
Canada Lite Building. BANKER 

Bond» and Block»
MONTREAL

ST. JOHN, N.E.==THE

WESTERN W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures S

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO. Canada.

* School Debenture» 
Industrial BondeAssurance Company.

marine.

mconroRATMD in iboi. McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERSHead Office, TORONTO

(Members Montreal Stock Kxchange)

Capital Buoeortbed . 
Capital Paid-up ...............

88,000,000 
1.000.000 
8.400.000 
8,880.000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. *26.800.000

17 HU Notre bet tar Street, MOXTREAL.
Caah A—ta. over
Annual Inooma, over Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Go.,

1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL
OINMCTOna I

Hon. GEOROE A. COX President.

J. J. KENNY, Vist-Preiident and Managing Director

Ho». 8. 0. WOOD 

0*0. R. K. (JOCK BURN 
OKU. McMUKHIUH 
ROBERT HF.ATT

FROM S0.00 TO 9100.00 
FMR ANNUM.

"T’rtmieen for Hunt! Holder».
Agent» for Kxccutorn.

SAFES
W. R. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORN*
B. N. BAIRD :tT- HAWLEY

BROKER
SKining Stork* and Steal SttateAaamNm ta nU tka prime*eml OUiaa mm* Tarons ta Cmmmém 

mm* Ika Md ttmtaa. BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

v a

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS and DKBKNTUKKH.
Han choice lota of Pro*inclal, City and County Debenture# on 

band and suitable for Trust*, Insurance companies and private In-

Specialty made of Halifax Klectrlc Tram, People’* 
bight, Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stocka.

Heat and

Cable Address 
“KINTOSH Oorreipondence Solicited.

—

i

«

I 
I
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FEDERAL LIFE
D Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1807 
Dividends to Policyholders .

DAVID DEXTER,

$1331,448.27 
. 360,71394

39,246.47
)

! J. K. McCUTCHEON
Sufi, tf Afnuits

1Manaçinf Director.I
H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.II

' ESTABLISHED 1626.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.
i

INVESTED FUNDS.....................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

.......  843,600,000
14,150,0000 

.......  3,734,00over

L'W Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies, 
(daims settled immediately on proof of dca'h and title.

•I. MUTTON BALFOUR,
*ecrrlar>.

No delays.'

w. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
I'/XA SCI At, A ti BN T

If 151 St. James Street MONTREALCifLf Aoomamm
CHHONlCLt.

MI’KCIALTY 1
IN V K ST M ENT S EC URITIES-Suitable

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
FOR

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL 
DO A INION '» Twin Screw,

" SCOTSAAN " Twin Screw, •
•• LABRADOR " .
••YORKSHIRE” .
•• VANCOUVER "
Law end Feet Steamers,

Mldehln s»]...ill, Klectrtr Light.,
An modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:
Tor all information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE 6 CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montre ai.

BEAVER LINE
Wl ICS

IIKTWKKN6000 ton a 
. 6000 “ 

f>000 - 

. 6000 “
LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, fl- S. and St. John, N. B.5000 “
Rail from Montreal 

every gaterday at ».<*> a m , from 
Quebec 6.00 pun. Saturdays. 

First Cabin 
Second Cabin

11.50 l<i 191).1*1 
84.00 '■ 4.1 il

22.50 •• 23.30 For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company, or to

D. W* CAMPBELL, General Manager

MONTREAL18 Hospital Street,

.STEIN WAYJ. B. WILLIAMSON importer of
• •AND OTHKK

NTADAHD PIANO OF THE WORLD.

Precious 
| Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

NORDHEIMER BB HEINTZMAM
jpianos:

l ull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

IcSSKBX
-,

i

Write or cull on
The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion

Walela repairs by competent workmen and guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO.
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal

—THI— Positive Evidence.Great-North Western Telegraph Co. • • Have building or «stock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

OF CANADA. WM. NOTMAN dt SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables. Why not Go to

thr lent house when you want > fine article in Jewellery—a 
firrt class Diamond or a pretty liltle Gift in the way of a 
Sliver Novelty. Our Slock is the largest, the bent and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Good, all the best that i. made. We warrant 
everything we sell

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Tranter 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company. J

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, gl,000,000.
RESERVE FUND, - • 01,000,000.

Directors t
Hon. Hin KHANK SMITH.

K. H. 081.Kit, tV. /Y,.v/r«,
Idn.rd l-eadlay, William Inn, Wtlm.it I). Multi,.»., 

w. K Brock, A. W. a unin.

Ketwbllahed 1MU.S THE Ineorponsled tin

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
tCapital Pxld Up, $500,000 Rfserve Fend, $375,000-

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 
Agencies t

Huntsville, Napa nee, 
l.iiideay, Uehawa,
.Montreal, Orillia,

Head Omce, Hellfex, N. a.

Belleville, 
Brampton, 
Cobourg, 
Uuelpb.

Hoertl «if IllrerUire.
it; C. Wii.um/ohhy Andkrmom, Kmj., V P 
.11 Thomsom, Keg ,W. N Wkkwiiu.

A. Allan, Inspector.

■anflorlh, 
U abridge 
WI$Ub7

Ooeen Mreet Weet (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Ouaen Street Fast )Or. Sherborne), “
King Street Fast (Cor. .larvls), ••
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen),
Spedlna Avenue (Cor. College).

Drafts on all pane of the United t 
Uneat of Europe bought and Sold 

Letters of Credit we

Homik Uni*, he. Keg., PnaM.-n 
John Ma« Nah, Kwj., W. .1 

H. N. W allai k, cashier.

Amherst, N.S Canning, N.S.
Antlgoiiiah, “ l.<M'kep<>rt,
Harrington. •• l.uiu-iihurg,
Hri.lgewaler, •* Middleton,

NewiilaAgow.N S I Shelburne, N 8.
• |Sîfy. Kr ”

'• I Halm John, •• | Windsor,tales, Greet Britten and the Got. 

urd. areitable In all parla ut * drupe, China ami I orre*pondenta.Japan.
Re D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

Jj



LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL IMS

•600,000
•20I.OOO

INI
CAPITAL paid up
eeseeviPUND

Oimmcromm
A * Itâueus. K*i .

■ ►*#. I. J u MBAi t RawMa K*b**i Mai eeu Awl M!«A» MM
Mb, TikuM Biaswaev

Voiiiyftrld* I 
VkMurtATjfc, I' «J
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VT t'etfcrriiw Keel ftmuti I* I er*.1r »• y.
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mrnwimmm oar*m\ 101
FOREIGN AGENTS 1

iîSSSÜrS <»„«.
MWk OWN â CM.

rh Nuk lluiorr Nittmkl Nuik 
al Ik* Re*»u«d.. Wnelwe FsImoeI

Hw Bee* il Amerxn* 
ktlniêi NMk Ni

MewTt

Ms* . NsikHiel Be»* aI Ihr iVxam mwssJU N su

IRKtsu.lu. BaafcefU.w 
„lewm al (M« f« n 
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étatisais M ali farte <4 ike

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
•2,000,000

1,200,000
CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
REST iÛhkcturm.

eut. T K. M k k hi tt, • Vlee-President 
Hl'UH K VA* Kobbmt .Iakfkav

II. N llttwi.,1 
U ii.t.iam Ha

AKII. Preâld

T. NVTEKBLAMH ST At* KH.
head Office.

K.LIAR IUh.KKF
TORONTO.

D. R WILKIE 
H KAN

(lenersl Manager.
CHItS.
Hat portage,
St « atharme»,
Sault rite Marie. 

M.wtreal, Que
Cor. Wlllingstoii st au«l I.ea> 1er Lane. 
Yottge and Uueen S te. Branch.
Yonge and Bluor St*. Branch.

St. Thoma*
Welland.
WimiUtock

Kami 
»■'«'* le, 
liait

Ingeraoll. 
Niagara Fall*,
Port Col borne,

TORONTO

I Calgary. A lu.
W nmlpeg, Mau.

I Vmmmw, B C.

Brand-»u. Man.
Prince Albert, Sank. 
Kdm-iiitoii South A lu.

Portage l.a Prairie,
Kdmouton. Alu 
Nelson, B C.
HerelsUtke, B C 

•11. Kug., I.loyd'i Bank, Lui 
of America.
ALASKA-YUKON KLONOYKE

lirait» and ladUr* of Credit issued i-ayahle at egenelee of the Alaska 
imerctai Company at St. Michael and Itowenu City, and at the Hudson'• 

Hay Co'* post* on the MackeoMe, Paece, Liard and Athabasca Hirer* and 
other Poet# la the Northwest Terrltorlsi and British Columbia

Man

New York. Bank of MontrealAiiRNTS- -le'inh
Bank

March io, 1H99INSURANCE k FINANCE CHRONICLE.3*

The BANE OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Toronto, CanadaHead Office
S2.ooo.ooo

f,800.000CAPITAL
REST
Georg*Goodeeiiam, Prc,. William Henry Beaity, Vice-Prêt 

Henry Ciwthri, Koliert Refont, Geo. ]. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goodeeiiam.

Duncan Covi-son, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Heniieeson, Inspector

THE MOLSONS BANK.
87th DIVIDEND.

1 he Shareholder* of The Mol*vti* Hank 
are hereby notified iliat a Dividend »»f

FOUR PKK CKNT.

tipi 11 1 hr capital elot:k has tern declared 
for the current half year, and that the 

will Is* 1*3ahlr at the office of the 
batik, m M--ni real, and al I hr Branche». ..n 
and aHrr the FIRS1 DAY OF APRIL

The treliefer book* will Iw cl«**ed from 
the 25th to SOI h m*t .both day* mclueivr.

By order of the Hoard,

I WOI.FKRSI AN THOMAS. 

Qrnrral X/onitÿér 
Montreal, 2Hlh Feh'e, 1KP».

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W. 
Collingwoixl 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Brock villeBarrie 
(iananoque I^ondon 
Peterboro Pctrolia 
Rossi and, B.C.

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Port IIoj>e

l.oNiion, Eng , The LoniP»n City and Midland Hank (Limited); 

New York, National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, birst National 
Hank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of llalifa», 
Peoples Bank of llalifaa.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
l*(H>RI’ORATRn |W2.

.•1,0*0.000
..i.m.oooCapital Paid-up 

Iteeerwe Fund . .......  IH II KA ,TOILS
John Docu President, don* Y. Pavzawt,

.lAiai » IIakt K B. Harrow. chailk»
HE Al» OFFICE HALIFAX, N 8.

I» Water*. • Inspector.

- Vlee-Presldent 
Aai'HIHAU».

It. C M< Leon, (leneral Manager
BRANCH K8

In Not* fkotla Xmhemt.^Ann*r'll*. Bridgetown, ^eritv^llo,
Weslvtlla, Yarmouth. * 5 _ ' . ' „

In New Itriinewivk Damnlwllton. Chatham. Fredertokton. Moneton, 
New«-a*le. Nt John, Hi. Stephen. St. Andrew*. Susses, WoodelWE.

In Manitoba -XX inni|-eg
In Prim e Edward Island Charlottetown and Summeretde.
In Uuebev Montreal F. Kennedy, Manager. Paspehiae

T Il f H A ILI !✓ OC" OTT AW A In NewfV.und’and'^it John'» W. K.'suvert*, Manager.

I ml ts mi nix ur u i i Awn
In fjt—t bieago. 111. Ales. Hubert son, Manag 

A»»l*Unt Manag'-r. Boston. Ma**., Calai», Maine.

uf*•!. A Mcl<aodMead Office Ottawa, Canaha.

51.500,000 
51,170,000

v .ipit.xl (fully paldxipi 
Meat - - • THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP «1,000,000 - ÜESERVI FUNDSM.000
Head Office,
(I. K.H I'OCKRl'KN, K»u
Hon. J. C. Aik lus, A. H. I

DIRECTORS :
<i|.t>. IIAY, Vi« *T*bmi>bni 

ji.ww Maims*.I HAM lv MAi.il. r**»n Bin.
H<-a Geo. Hbtoow, Is.

1»atii> Mai umn

TorontoAi■■ Fbsn*s
I). Mo

BRANCHESt

DIRECTORS :
Pres IXiNALD MACK AY, ESQ., V lee-Free, 

mug, Ksq., IL I» Perry. Esq., I*. Cllyot, Ksq. 
.l'ion llailam, Es«i.

CU4RLBS M<<IILL. General Manager.
IN ONT X Kin

Ottawa I’smb*->kb
Ottawa. Idm* St K AT P--*t AI.S
Otiawa, luet M Kbkpbbw
Pa»*i |inran 1'ebowto

Hawbbosi m

keweiMi ta

B. MORRIS. In per torAiaiAM»*!*

Its a. sasiiM.s
( ABISTi-M I'u- ■ I *

Ma

BRANCHES :
Port A 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
81*1 Queen Ht.. 

West Toronto.

AGENTS :
Llnilte.1 KKANCE A KUROPE-Credlt

Bank a d the AgenU Bank of

NewmarketAllleton Fort William
Aurora KlngBbm
It- -w man ville Lindsay
ItuekIngham, Q. Montreal
Cornwall Mount Forest

Peterboro1% ni l» hh
v in rr.

IN MANITOBA
Ihi-mi* Wiowireu
GIO. BURN, Oenarai Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager

l'<-8TAG* I A PBAIBIB I M N1**Al

Agent* in Canada. New York. Chicago Ban* of Montreal 
Agent* m St Paul Msrihant* National Ban* N, E»0. Parr'* Bank, 

NEXX YOKE -Foortk 
BOSTON-Eliot

1A1NINI
urth National P 
Nati-inal Bank.Agent* in London, tng Parr * Bank. Ltd

l ;

'

I ,

'
■

Î

I
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FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMINT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL, President
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1800

ANMKTH
United State*. State, City, County and other Bonds 

(cost value $115.687,034), market value, Dec. 31,
1898 ..........................................................................  $121,679.619

Bonds and Mortgage* (777 first liens)...................... 39.00*1,768 All other Liabilities, Policy Claims, Annuities,
Real Estate (68 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 16,639.000 Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay-
I>eposiih in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 8,434,786 ment...............................................................................
Loan* tu Policy holders on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof. $16,000,co »)....... 9,818,600
IxNinson stocks and bonds (m'rk't value, $9,229,702) 7,390,846
Stocks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,532,086 

cost value), market value, December list. 189.8.. 6,060,831
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 2,280,188
Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities.................................... 2,087,274
Interest and rents due and accrued............................ 1,440,487
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value of 

policies. $2,500,000)................................................ 1,320,423

821*,944,811

LIAItlMTIKH
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Insurance 

Department)............................................................... .$176,710,249

2.368.383 
178,0ti8.632

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by 
the Company.............................................................

Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by the 
Company......................................................................

Other Funds for all other contingencies....................

2,838.626

26,414,234

8.62.1.319
37,876,179

Total Assets Total Liabilities.............$216,944,811
«’ASH INCOMK, IROfl KXPKNDIT1TKKH, lHUM

Paid for losses, endowments and annuities..........
Paid for dividends and surrender values.......................

$36,632,648 Commissions ($3,320,904.33) on new business of$152, 
093,369, medical examiners* fees, and inspection of
risks ($449,428)..........................................................

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $791,927,751 of old laisiness, and miscellaneous
expenditures.................................................. ..........

Balance -Ezcohr of Income over Expend! 
turcs for year...................................................

New Premiums................
Renewal Premiums..........

............. $7,644,71$

...............»7.967,933
$16,390.978

6,128,888
TOTAL PREMIUMS

Interest on :

Mortgages..........................
Ixians to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies.............................
Other Securities................

Rents Received .......................
Dividends on Stocks................

Total, Interest, Rents, «5r*c

3,770.332$5,740,819
',940,937

628,638
39I.3S3
875.741
221,780

6.238,754 

14,932,984

$49,431,016
9,799,*68

846,931,916 Total ExpendituresTotal Income

COMPARISON roHHt.VKN YKARH-I laui-1H»R>
Dec. 81st, 1*91. Dec. 31at. 1*9*. (lain In 7 Y re 

A wet» . . liy5.047.2MO 1216.944.81 1 180.097.621
Income . . 31,864,194 46.431,017 13,677,723
Dividends of 

Year to Policy 
holder* .

Total payments of 
Year to Policyh're. 12,67 1.401

INHIIRANVK ACCOUNT—On the Itasta of Paid-for llaalneeR O11D
•877.020.096 
162.003,360

2.129.688

n force December 31 at, 1807 
New In» uranee paid for, 1808 
Old lnaurar.ee» revived and In

creased, 1808......  .....................
Total paid fV>rbUFlneaa. 407,264 11,031,243.982 

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :
By Death, Maturity, Surrender,

Expiry, etc. ....
Paid for b usines» In force Dec. 31.

1898 ..................................................

332.068
73.471

836

1.260,340 2.760.432 1.400.002

33.330 87,222,862 21,610.896 8.848,374
Number of Poli

cies In force 
Insurance in 

force (premium» 
paid)

37 3.934 1044 021.120 182.803 373.034 101.131
Osin In 1898
New AppUcat 1c ns declined In 1808

40,076 167,000.196
6,142 16 086,836

•676,680.640 •044.021,120 •368,331,471

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Insurance Department.
I, LOUIS P. PAYN, Superintendent of Insurance of the Stair of New York, do hereby certify that the NEW YORK LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY, of the City of New York, in the State of New York, is duly authorized to transact the business of Life Insurance 
in this State.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, in accordance with the provisions of Section Eightv-four of the insurance I «aw of the State of New 
York, I have caused the policy obligations of the said company, outstanding on the 31st day of December, 1898, to lie valued as per the 
Combined Experience Table of Mortality, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, and 1 certify the same to lie $175,710,249.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted assets are-0215,944,811
The general liabilities $2,358,383. The Net Policy Reserve as calculated by this Department, $175,710,249, making the Total Lia 

UlniM per Stale law,, *178,068,632
I he Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by the Company, 02,838,628 
The Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by the Company. 026,414,234 
Other Funds for all Other Contingencies. 08,623,319
119 WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto subscritwd my name, and caused my official seal to be affixed at the City of Albany, 

t be day and year above written.

1
i\

LOUIS P. PAYN, Buperlntandant of Inauranoa.

The Company is prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence fut appointment, aa 1 iistrict Representative,. Some valuable 
now vacant will he conferred on .tillable applicants. For particulars apply to any of lire following 11 ranch Office,

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH, 496 Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, 10 King St., Fast Toronto, Ont. 
NKW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, 1J0 Wince William Sl„ St.John, N.B.. HALIFAX BRANCH, corner Barrington anil Brmce Street. 
Halifas, N.S. .

positions

». HOF! ATKINSO •S.S. Agency Director, Company's Building, Montreal.
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Bank of Montreal
ktabitokH !■ Ini? lerer|wr*M^ by Act el Par I lam

CAPITAL all paid upi 
Weeerved Fund,
Undivided Profits, . . .

«•mi

CAPITAL PAID UP, . 
II KMT,

•S,000,000

*,000,000
• • 912,000,000.00 

0,000.000.00 
. . 981,328.31 HsoO Offloe, ontrssl

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. SO AMO OF OlFCOrOM

ANIIRKW ALLAN. F.eq , President 
HBUTUR MACKENZIE, Km,., Vlrs-PMS.DSlrr 

Jonathan Huhowin, Km 
Jahka P. Hath. Era 
Tiimhaa Ihh, of 

OKOROE HAWK,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ARM Mm NT Hun. <1Kt. IIon If»RH Ht A 4 I ||i on * 

JK-.l.l il 1 M.U., IT.., !,.I
A T PaTRMiiN. P.atj 
Hi UN M< I run an, Kan.
H. H 4nui e, Kaq

A DrimN.iNI»,
I'trr /YrtufetU.

iw.Eeq.
1 "m.o. John C'amiu, Km.

H. Montague alla», Esq 
Machat, K§q. 

TBoe. PTSHK.
Joint Qtneml Mamogtr

Hlr W.
K H 1w 4 r

w * ueiLvn, Kaq
9* CLOU8TOP, Hmrml ktanagrr.

4. M ACNI HE R. 1 lilef I n#|wrt. .1. ami Superintendent of Bran.lies 
..... u,i eru». Dispeci,,» „f Hrsneh lv tun..Jahnr Aim», Secretary K W Tavlob. Aaalaûn

' M. Dona 
MCNNRHIEL,UR

ÜA
Tor.uilo.

Gmrml Munagrr.
K. P. HRHDEN, Supt.q/ Bmmcktt.

HKAM hki IN OWTABIO AND QUBBBC
Ingersoll 
Kincardine 
Kluge ton 
Iteamingtou

Alvin.toil 
Belleville 
Berlin

I Inepector Oakville
Ottawa
Owen
Perth
Parkdale
Preeeott
Preeton
Omni

Hhaevlll

Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stratford 
« John., Qua. 
jj{ ÿranm Rua

Toronto
Walkerton
Watford
Wlndeor

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
ltraiii|iton
Chatham
flail

M« iNTHKAI.
•mile

M. v. Mkrehitm, Manager. 
•ITIlie Uevr Prwvletw Iritl.k feleak.

T,.,.r,,nv,"• „ fJiRlham.N.B.. Urenwood,
\ ong" Ht Moncton. N It.. Nelson.

«i l ,,r;"rl1 N It.. New Denver.
Waliaeeburg Aml.eret, N H , New Weet- 
|l IM! Malifai, N.s. mlneter,

K..,w,M,rT- 

„ Wltml|*g.Man Victoria.
Seigneur» « algary, Alta 

St. Itr. I ellibf l,|g,
Begin», Am

Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napaaee

Montreal Went K.nd Branch, No. 2»# St. Catherine Street 
KHAN. HK* IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. !

•IT Hie
Alawnte, Hamilton,
•ellev Ile, K liigvli.n.'
Brantford Lindsay.
Br*ek ville lexidoit,
Uhetham. 1 Mtawa,
Oirneall, Perth,
lleeen»nto. Pt-terhoru
Port William. Pirton. 
UnderMi, San. 1 a,
«•#«!*, Stratford.

St. Mar y'a

flaiiaiMHjue
Hamilton

Heepeler e, Que

siü ar* •*
•SœlSSSSrïÿE?®:®»*

BÜTiaSuLT- XrW B“k of No'» S'”11» »»d M.rohAau
Britttk t'oiumbia- Bank of British Columbia 
A g. neral Unking huMneaa traiiaacted.

OeuBthw01 C'redlt IWU^1, âT,tli*b,e lu China, Japan

Alta

Kt A IRA A NI'EN I, A No. WiN.,,,r

»K*« ‘

l*"1""'.” ............. Ih. l.Lnk ..r umfi:

si JOHN’S, XPI.D.
•r Montreal, » Abehureh Une

M. Urrata, 
W Munk.»,

FN. All.I .1

and other foreign 1
The

Canadian

Bank

HEAD OP PICE 

TORONTOTHK

Bank of British North America
Kelalillelied In la»#.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in
I'.lil r,, *..<-NMXN, ~Eunil *«,,«00

LoHif.m ernes, a ci.kmentn

O'l’KT up HIHRUTOKS.
Il-nr, K . .....
It to liai, t II. lily n
K A. II a

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
•e,000,000. 

REST
•1,000,000.

of
1840.

Commerce
KANE. I.n Mit Aim NT., EC.

DIRECTORSJ II. Brt 
John Jane 
Uae|>ai<l Parrer 
George D. Wbel

hkaii orrirK
M hi I k KM AN,

•die
•ea t eter

Branches of the Bank In Cenedni

Ayr I CulMngwood
Barrie ; Dresden
Belleville Dumlaa
Berlin : Dunn ville
Blenheim ! Halt
Brentford ! Oodertoh
Cayuga Guelph
<’hathem | Hamilton
Uufbar,

Montreal

Il J. B
J. J. K Ingvf.ird 
Frederic T.ublNieh 

Swretary, A U Wallis

Kendall

flranrhva In « ana.U.
PBOTINttR ur X<»va

Ontario.
lF>ndon
MkHand
Orangeville
Ottawa
Parla
Parkhlll
I’-terboro’
Port Perry

I’BoviNi Bug ONTARIO »t Catharines 
Sarnia 
Sault Ste.

Marie 
Heaforth 
Nlmeoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy

B. Columbia,
Atlln City 
Cranbruofce
Penile 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

Toronto
Toronto Je.
Walkerton
Walker villa
Waterloo
Windsor
Woodstock

I'H.IMNI I OF .Man 
TUBA, Winnipeg

Brandon

Pbo\ik< f .if hair »b

Aehcruft

Vancouver 
«.«•land

Ï> ««N l.i.iKior. Krau.'*'"1
_ I •»»•",. V«, Tr.ll, (Sub. A,.»c,

h^oht,°.n^a'!e0n City- f'ondyke. can now 
be obt»lned at any of the Rank’s Branches.

Agent |r. In the I elle.I
(•» Will Strrai, w u,*«iS

loadoe
Itientf'-rd
II» milt.,it
r.-ont,.
Midland
IH /as "

llaltfat

Pa p of Nrw 
Bat Nswi< a.

Prctlencum

PaoviBraurg rmo
Manltoha.

Winnlfieg

In the United Stateai
8KAUWAYNEW VUKK NEW ORLEANS

Banker» In Greet Bnltelni
The Bane or Scotland, ...

ALASKA

J. f. Welsh, Agents
Correspondents!

**i?U*s * J‘ d Fils., Bruaeela Holland—Dleaoeto Maaieehan*
E‘l 4lt«TBAUA AND New 4ba LA Ml»-Union Ham <d MT!lïïit”7uttî

a "r Hr,,uS;u^ui,sirLiti

(l»Sra«.«.Slra. i, II. aHJ.WlSi«rri«
J It. Ambiose, Agents.

" iMuUi 4=t«« lor ««.WM. ,î^ u,

. m mmmm

I'ublubsd bjr K. Wtuos-Sttlnt “ '$• Sl Juhi Snw. Suedard Chtnben, Meetresl.
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Yukon Diet 
Dawson City


